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DIBICTUJ OJ ADVERfiSERS

lrEW YORK.
Tobu(O

'/YMt~-J.

Al!Dew W. & Sons, •8• and 286 Front otreet
.Abner • De.h b, 190 Pearl.
Alleo Julian, 17J Water.
Appteb,- a Helme. 133 Water.
.Auerbach Simon. 138 Ill: •sB X Water.
Bunett S. 121 Malden Lane
Basch & Fil!iche•, ..:ss Water
llerlioer Julius, 103 PearL
·
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6.2 BJOad .
Bowne & Frith. 1 Burling Slip.
Brod M., l47 Water
Bol\leJ, Moore A Co., 74 Frout.
llurbaak 41 N aab, 49 ~road
Corel..... A. H. 66 Broed
Crawf«d E . M. 168 Water.
Do'bo, Carroll .1\: Co.. &04 Froat
JlaBoi• Kupne, 75 Frnnt

Boert Wm. Ill: Co.. 171 Pearl.
Bnnlhacio., F. 13-Sbtb Av
l'alk G . .!k Bro.,
Water.
F-.a .!k Co., 1• and 7J Jro.ad.
Fos. Dll• • Ce., lfS Water.
Frien4. E. & G. & Co., 1t9 Maiden Lao e.
J'riscben, Roell & Schula,
tVater
Gardloer.;. M. & Co., 8.4 Front.
Garth D . ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Guaert j. L, & Bro., 16o Water.
Oenhel L. II< llro., 86 Malden Lane.
Gathrie a ('_,.,, n5 Front.
lbJIIburpr I. & Co., '$'Water.
Hawea, cloufa., ug lllaldeo La1Je. •
Herltst • ••n Ram41obl', rtg Peart.
Hi-G. W.A Co., SO Front.

•1•

••1

Hoffman EsaaaueJ &. -Soo, 149 Water
ICau & Co. 1f9 Pearl

Klnolcnt Tbomao. ,allr!>ad.
Koenig & Sobert, 339 BpwerJ.
Kre2lelbel'g A Oo., 16o Peart. •
Lachen~ruch & Bto" •64 Wat<r

Lam3tte A. C., na .P~ar1.
'
Lederer & Fischel, JIJ Pearl
Levin M. H., 16J l'earl.
)(cFall &: Hopo, ~~ Murray.
Mack AleKabder, 161 Water
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 43 .Bro• d.
Martin & Johneou, 79 Ftoat
Mayer }eeeph, Soa1. tM Water.
Moyer A. C. L & 0 ., . . Beaver.
Oatman Alva, •66 WateJ.
Oooeuheimer, M • .t Brother, 138 Waterr.

Oitlnger Brothen 41 Broad SL •
Palmn .1\: Sccmlle, •10 Water.

Price Wm. M. &: Co., It9 Maiden Lane.
Ouln, J. P . & Co., n BR>ed.
ll:ead & CG., ''Old snv.
R.elamann. G. 179 Pearl . .
Rosenwald, &. 1::: Bro., 14S Watel"i
Salomon S. 19~ Pearl.
•
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Pem.bertoa & Penn.

DAYTOlr, 0
J'bacc,.

S""'a.r

of Pt1etWUruJ Lic,-1ct.

DETROIT, lliela.

Sttd i..ttJj Tolllf<O hlsp«nl...

Ma...,facturers of CMwi"r •tui S•IMinr
.
THncet~.
Buker K. C. 1ft Co. 7-l & 76 J ellerson ave.
Parker, Holmes • Co ., "'9" S7 ]effereon Ave
IMitlrln-1 II/" Harm'lftl atUl Pulur~ •/ S•••

Bensel 1. McJ. & Co. 127 & l29 Water.
Finke Charles, 155 Water.
Linde E' , 0.~ Co., 141 Water.

Cr¥4r M 4 ,..faci74rtrs.
Campbell & Co.

DURHAM, N. C.
Henkell Jacob, ::lct 3 & 295 M61lrpe. ~
"'s-•k;,g Tob«eo:
Wicke William & Co., 153-161 Goerck.
Blacltwell 'W. T. & Co
1
M;z,u(act~rerofCi¥4.,.B.SII ~ Slulw T'icuns..
EVA.lr!IVILLE Iod.
Strauss Simon, 1.79 & 111 Lewis
TDllaee" CDM,iszi011 Mwclulnis.
Cigt~r

Bo:c, (..etl.r
A

•~II •tAtr

IYottiJ.

I'A.RKVILL£, VA.

Manu[tuturn-s 11f T1tliJI.

Cigar Ribbo••·

•

Twenty· Shillings Per Annum, Post
Free, to all ·p arts of the
United Kingdom.

Morris C. J. & Co.

Son, cor. llxtbtand Lrila.
~ea4

Cramer G., 8a Franklin.
Heppenheimer lt Maurer, n &: ::14 N. WUJlam.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., 153-t61 Goerck .

Sftt•isll Cigar Ribb•nr.
Almira!! J.J., ' ' Cedal.

MtJflrifiUtUrtrs if Tob•a• Ti•·Foil.
Croeke J, J., 38 Croaloy& •63 _& •6s Mulberry
T•h«u Bttgging.
Hewud, Sancer A: Co., 105. & 107 Cham ben

C. C. & Co.

HARTFORD, Co-.

·

Pade,.s 11ntl Dealtrl.
Barnes &-Jerome, '•36 State.
Bishep, ]. & Sons, 46 MasteL
Rll.bbard N . .t Co., 245 S tate
..
Lee Geo •• 1~o State.
London & Bidwell, :126 and u8 State.
Pe""" H 1 & z. K. - & 40 ILart.et
Salomon&: DeLeeuw, 6 Aayl\la

A: Fuller, Jt4 State .
, ShephHd
B!oaon A. L. It P., 134 llaio. .

Tobauo Labt!J.

The Hatch Litl!orraphtc Co., 32 & 34 Veoey
Hcppenbelmer 1: Maurer u North WUM.am.

.

POST.AGE.
'
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2.10

Cigar-Brut bbe.IJ t.,J Tri-i•X•·
,
&ttl .Uaf Tobaw1 In*ctiou.
Heppepbeimer li Mau.r er, n &: 24 N . WUiiam.
Hurlburt D. F. 150 State
'
WulffChaa. A., 5' Chatham.
Zl~.-erW .

' Mtmfrs.

1oh.Ja• &•litJg

1Y••·

HOPJUNIVILLE, K7·
' .

& Co., •91 William.

of Kin"9' Bros. Ruuia• Cicarettt~,

KJGney F . S. I4t West Broadway.

' Cit'" Mo.ltl•.

}aco-.y 8. ok Co., 009 Peas!.
~and ~3 1 Gtr••• Cif• Moaltls.
Brown, A. & F. S7• ~~ Lewta
Erich• H. W .,
South:
,
Lobe ostein & Gaos, 101 Kat den Lane ,
Na-fddw,..,., •f tlu U.S. Solid To; MIIUlds·

.,3

Klein, H. K. & Co., 131 Water

·

Otm· PLATFORK FOR 1875.--.•

Chriatman A: Co._. cor. M.isaiaaippi aud ·PeWJ.

.JA.lOIIVILLE, Wt..
Ptseker and .Dea14r in Seed Leaf.
Fendrlch Francia.

'
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.
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Callaway Jamea F. Nillth and Market
Gunther Geo. F.
Meter, Wm. G. & Co., !6 Seventh.

p,rme"

Johbtr. i• 1111 ki•tls of MA••f«t«rttl Tob«co
l•portttl anJ Dommie C•c•rs.

Jourgenaen, C. 3'1 Liberty.
Ftweil"' ",a fl#mestic A4Nkrs.
Sternberger, :M. &: S. -44 Exchange Plac.e.

Green & Meier, aot West Maio.
,
Duitr io Lt".f
w. F ., 83 Ji:lghth.

~•ntifMturer

·

at

of Fint, Lo•l{ and Straight
Cut Cavmdislt.

Pecare Louis N. 71 John, ·
Ti" Foil /or Cirar1Hes.
Wittemann Bros., 37 Maiden Lane.
Slfow Ca.rtls anj LaSe{$.
Vflttemann Bros , 37 M·a idea Lane,
Tlte Sn"pley E,g;,., .
r
W'Ude R . W. Agent, n Coartlandt Street

Summer a•d .Dtaler in C*ttinl[ Tobae<tJ,
Clark, James, Thirtee nth and Rowan.

SIXTEEJI' CENTS •
pe~ Pound_Uniform on Tobacco and Snuft

and

FIVE DOLLARS
per Thous.and on

Cigar~.

Kelly Horacolt. j:-Oo. •:r8 Peas!
lllranaa If. lrCo. ••• .i:'eul
Pueui E. Bn>tloer 41 Co. ' ' ' Water
Pohaloki &: Gacrn. Is William.
Mora, J. H. & Co., 6a Water.
R.iven Manoel,_71 Maiden Lane

M. & &. h Kalclen ~
-.-&BIIfJIJJetm,lt7.hul
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Tou-.
Walter Friedman 1: J'reloe, ..., Peut
~ J'• .!k Bacle, HS. S75 &D<h71 11a1a
w.-.l!.Uer a.~.- P.rL
1;.;. V. llartlnu II Co, 16 Cedlor
Co., ' ' ud 114 Kut 'lldnl.
T~o ....,_
,
J)ealws ;,. Kl)' Wrll llflll
fl IUw... ~··· .Lt-1 enr.
D - . . Vlaeu4 J'nat
0/t....
llonla W. G1.11 W. Froat

a.,.r-1
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Importers of :S:avana,
Tobacco
.
and
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Sole Agents for the

of th-e Brand ,,

~ICARO.''

EIAIUEL · aOFFill I SOJ, ··
LBAP
TOB-A -CCO.
149 Water Street. New York.· rJOSEPH.IIl.IJf>'II'~All.

,· G. _W. ·Bir.LMAN &- GO.,

OODIS$ION~
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IEBOIANTS IN

··.
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·

'
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TOBAOOOi

.SO ,FRONT STBI:ET, NEW YORK..
Plug .and Smoking Tobaccos from ~ll'ginia and North Carolina Factories.
The .Cel~bra.ted Dia.Ixloild; Golden- Cut· Cavendish Smoking Tobacco. .

'I

of To.leatcq.

w...t .--.
. w-M Bel ,_ L D
u - L ""---~
.IJNii,s ;,. ¥anit,l (lilt/ Vizar .IJ.' TN«tt~.
••• •- • ay, ''o .-.ona.....,......,
HJ., oj6 FroaL
'.1
TobMto Jlrokr
ll!llbso 1Uch"' llrother, u5

'

,~

,

. • "
ToluttCD CtJ•miuirm , MerC.4anl.
Nowlins, YoUna;er &: Co.

._aclen HntT 6. Bro•• 161·165 Pearl

xW-bilaoF.,& Co...........

I

L YXCBBURG, Va,
Can-ol! Jobn
Stoae, jolon W.

CIKCIJfJfATL
. Tobttm 'IY.n-..u.
Dulurl• HafJMfa(ltlt/.D11f1U.dV·Lt".fToN«o. Dormlt&erC, &: R. &: Co.,
llarket.

. _ , _ , of F;,.,.cw

' '

;

!f Congress desires to protect and fost~r the tobacco
industry, from which an immeBse revenue is annua~ly
derived, it wi!l, at its next session, grant the following
MIAMISB11RG, O.
ALBA.lrY Jr, T • .
Dt>lerin Leaf Tobacco.
measures of relief: •
·
.
Manufuoiul'<rs of :l'obauo,
Scbultertb, H . C.
I. The abol}tion of the .unnecessary and annoyln_g
Gt'eer•s A.. Sons, 812 Broadwa7;
:.EWARK... Jr. I.
caution·label; or, in other words, the abolition of the
BALTIJI[ORE.
Campbell, LaDe A Co., 484 HroiAI.
Stein * Co. 191 Duane.
T•bdcct~ W'4rdowse.J.
Stnltoo & Sterm, '9' Pearl.
requirement compelling the names of manufactu'r ers to
,
NEW
'IDLFOBD,
Ct.
.
Strolao & Reit&eoateill, •76 Froot.
Albrecht P. A, 20 Gersoaq.
P.e/11.,. •"iulDttilW i" Seed-Ltaf 1'o#ll(tD.
Tag, Chari.. F. It Son, •S. Fru..._
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, by
lloyd W. A. & Co., 33 SouU..
Sclloverlinl{, William
.
Tatge.bont, F. W. 68 Broacl.
Dreael W. and a-., 37 Gay
stencil-plate,
brand, or otherwise. For all the purposes
lfEW
ORLEA.Jr'l,
La.
ThnmpNn Joseph & Co., 83 Fr011t
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay
Tobauo FtUto" ••d c;n..,;,;,, MutA••u.
Up~DU~D. CUi, .,a Pearl.
Kerckholr olo Co.. ., So•th Chasle1 .
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue . diStrict,
W aaserm aa H .. tol Maid ea Lane
tcremelbera-, Schaefer and Oo., •3 Oarondolet.
Kn:melberlf, ]. D, and Co.
factory number, and Collector's signature, ani sufficient
'W ri&llt. B. M, 1ft Co., ll9 Broad.
Loose C. & C"o., 117 West Lombard
PA.D11C.AB, KJ,
Zweig H. s,.S Water.
'
Merfeld & Kem~r, 117 Lombard
to enable them to trace with unerring accuracy and
To/Jao;o Brolur.
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9• Lombard.
c-..u,,;,.. lllwtru...ts.
Ciuk, M. H . & Bro.
dispatch, an irregulfr packar,e of tobacco, snuff, or
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Reynea Brothers lA: Co., f6 Ill 41 EschaaJe Place Schroeder Joa. &; Co .. 81 J:xchall&'O l'laee.
PRU·•DELPBIA.
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To d~mand, in
TobtUto
H't~rtAtllMI.
Starr
&
HuMgin'!!,
•s
Patterson
.
Buy" "/ Tillltu&IJ.
Tate, Muller & .l,;O., ~~ South G~y
·
Bamb<o<ger L. & Co., 3 N erth Water.
addition to tnese evidences, that manufacturers' names
Reuaeaa G. 55 Broad.
Wenck E. E., 46 and 48 Sfluth Charles.
Bremer Lewia, Sons, 3:U llforth Third.
shall be printed or branded on packages, is not only to
To6«CO ]J,..}tlr,
Wloc:hmeyer Ed. 15 Co., so Seuth Calveri
Daley James & Co., N. E . cor. Third and Race
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Mcb.
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but alsO-what
TohMto F~1or1. '
Benrimo A. ~ Burling Slip
Edwards, G. W. &; Co., 6• North FJ'Oilt.
Boftm.-ky, E ., 143 Water
Gleolte & NlemaDD, 78 S.oth Charles:
is indefinitely worse-to oclige dealers to gratuitously
:glsenlohr Wm. &; Co., 11:5 &ath Water
Cattua jo~a. u7 PearJ.
Hollman, Lee & Co., '3 Excbange Plaoe,
14c Dowell ll. E ; & Co., 39 North Water.
Flacher ()has. E. & llro., '3' Water
advertise all over the world the name of every manu.
Mll••{acl•rrrs, •tc.
Y.eyen & Randall, 2$9 Market
Fiec:laer, Fcederlck, 4I Broad
facturer whose goods they may hapP,en to sell.
Marburg Brothers,' ·•~ to 149 S. Charlft SL
Sank J. Biualdo & Co., 3• North 'Waler.
Ka!m111 !14. •69 Water
W1lkeus H. lr Co~ •8• West P.ratL
Bchmldt & .dell, 53' South Second.
.·
Xelland, P., r68 Water.
II. . The establishment of an export bonded-ware.
P«UrJ if S..~Luf :loh«to.
Soner, Graeff & Caok, •o5 North 'Wates
O.bome, Charle. F., 54 Broad.
Becker :Brothers, 9s Lomb&-d..
Steiner, Smith Bros. &r Knecht, 2~ Bace.
house in the city of New York. .
·
Rader M. It Son, •33 Pearl.
Shack A. t2Q llai8en Lane
,.., __ 'trl i• JhvtJa• ••II /MIIIi~ Lt•f Tr • ----. Teller Brothers, "7 North Third.
Ill. The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts
.~...XIU•
~ 'VetterleiD J. & Co., In Arch.
Schul.ltt J. Jr. •6> Water
• ••" ~•tif•C~r<rtrs ~ Cicur.
Woodward, Garratt & Oo-,13 Nortil Water
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and placing
MtJ•ofactM.~tr~ if Tob«to.
lLarriott G. H . Y ., ·~ German.
Mat~ufuturn-J of Sm'.IJ and s,.•Ainl[ To·
it on the same footing as o~her preparations of tobacco.
'
S11u./l_
Ma.tcu/a.civrera.
• baltiJJ.
.A.a.denon John & Co. 114, u6 aad is7 Uberty.
Starr R • .1: Co. •5 South Calvo,.
Kebl Henry & Co.. 666-67a Nortb Eleventh
Appleby a Helme, 133 Water.
The omission to make this reduction when the uniform
Bachanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
To/Nuto tJnd Cicar Lahls.
IYAoltuil.. Deale,.,, etc.
rate of' twenty cents was adopted for manufactured toBacluler D, 356 Delancey
.
Ehlen J . D. & Co., 87 Second
L
Dlalen ;,. S•qki•r, Cltewinz, '"ul LeafTD~'auN Bamberger • & Co. 3 North "ater.
Goodwin & Co. 101 and 309 'Water
bacco generally, was an ,oversight which Congress, as an
·Mta•u{tXl•re.rs of &tJtcj _Snaff.
4 .,.J Ciz'•rs.
Ho,-t 'l'homas & Co:, 4"i Pearl
Stewart, Karks,R a! ph & Co., • <5 Arch
Rosenfeld S. & Co., '3 Ezcbange l'Iace.
act of simple justice tQ those interested in snuff, should
JC.lnney Broa 141 West Broadway
TDbacco F1rtiiiu.,.s
lM•nll.fauu.rers ..J Cig•rs
llc.Aipln D. k .t; Co. cor• .&.venue D .and '1'·
hasten to remedy.
Kllier Mn. G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia
·Lore ntz & Rittler.
l._Batcbelor Bros., 8oS Market
.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 113 Front
IV. The refunding ·of the tax tQ those holders of
BOSTOlt.
Hjldebrand,. Klinge•berg, 37 North s..eatb
()om,.issiD11 MtrcA111111
Steiner, .Smib Br05. A ·Knecht, a15 .&ace.
manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelle.i
At'"" for Smoli•c Toba«•r, "'·
Holyoke c. o .. ,. Ceatral Wharf.
Theobald A. H ., Third and Poplar.
to pay it a second time on the passage of the l'resent
Hen A. & Co. •3 Libert~
Manufacturers OJ Snuff.
Manufacturus of Fi•u Cil[ars.
Weiss_ EU er &: .Kal!ppel, no Peul
Sweetser Brothers, Io South Karktt
Freebie A. M. & Co., 43 North Front
stamp law, in order to place their goods on the market,
· Tohll!f.&(J B.,.(J/u.,.,
MA•rifMhlrtrs if Cig•rr.
BREMEN, GERMAXY,
Janney Da.ld B. uo North Water
and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid
Boady Charles, S3 Bowery
tAmmiuiDn Mn-cUm.
• ,. PITTSBURGH. Pa.
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still
Focter .. Hilson & Co., 19 Cka.mben
Fallemtein,
W.
F
MA•ujluturtrJ
of
i••ff·
Frey Bra.. &: Co. 44 Veaey
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
BRIDGEPORT, CO:Nlf.
Weyman & Bro., 79aad a. Bmitlrlield.
~~= ~-~~!o2&3&6e~r~4~t~Dd 149 Attorney.
Packws of Seed .Uaf Tob.uto.
Mamifacturtrs. "E:xxdsior Spun R111/" and finally be done them.
Hartcorn j. A., 86 Malden Laae.
Hawes, E. V. II: Son, 66 Water.
Other Toba~cos.
'
V. The abolition o( the cigar-makers' bond. This
Jacoby S. & Co., aoo Chaillam Sq. & 5 & 7 Doyer.
BROOKLYIV,-Jr. Y.
Jenklnson..R. &W., ,2B7Llberty.
•
Xaufman .Bros. a Bondy, n9 & 151 Grand
M411U/4eturlrl Df TD64CCQ.
D l
. D
ti
d rr
,. - ,,. "7"
bond
requirement ceased to have either justification or
Kerbs &; .Spies, 35 Bowery .
Flan John iF . & Co., •76 and •.,S First,
ea ers m omes < un nava•a .....-a,~ • outility when the cigar-tax became payable in advance
Levy .Bros. 10 & 72 Bowery
TobacCI>-C.tting MacJ.ioer1. .
bacco. ·
Llcbtenatelo A. & Bro. 3+ & 3•X Bowery
Wulateln Henry, 25 Myrtle aveuue.
Maul & Grote, 3l3 Liber.y.
by stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
Lichtenstein B101. & 04iJ. 268 BoWC1"J'.•
Meodel M. W'. & Bro, ·~X Howery
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
B11FFA.LO, N.Y.
Jltmuf~~fof'}l!ff"J.~.
Nnburg_et. M. 183 Pear)
WW11•h Dtllltr i• Ba"'""a tt11J D1tautic Gem City Tobacco Works; E, H. Tumer, Prea.; and self-reliant tradesmen tp solicit from friends and
N. Y. Co-operative· Cigar Manure Ct>.,· 201
Uaf-Tobaec.
M. Goodman, Sec;,.;_M. Heideiich, Mauarer.
Chatham Square
acquaintances favors for which it is humilating to ask,
Zlnlt
G. w., •98 Pearl.
RICHMOKD V a.
Qrg.ler S. 297X and 286 Greeawicll
and whicll1 in the nature of things, are seldom or never
Befdeoberg & Co. S. and 86 Reade
Manufac.turrrs of Grape SMgar.
Commi11i•n Mtrelaotl,
Smith~. •· 11 Bowery
Bufialo Grape Sugar Co.
Wiae James M. 1305 Cary
cheerfu\ly granted ; ' it prevents, Yin many instances,
Staehollterg M. Ill Co. 92 and 94 Liberty
Cir•r M•,.u/ulurws !!>' Dealtrs ;,. Letif, CluwLeaf Tobacco Brol<n
; ltraitou & literm, 178 and 18o Pearl
pure and, humble ~o~kmen from becoming useful prozng and Smokinr ToDacr.D.
8atro A New~arit, 76 Park Place
Cody S. Brown's Broa. & CO., ••1 Main
Boyd James N. 1317 Cary
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whAtever illicit
•
Hllls R. A.
Tabel & Rohrberll', 70 Park Place.
CHICAGO. m.
Comm issiDU M e.,.cltanil f o.,. tlte .!Mk 11/ MtaHII- production ' is cqargeable to their account; it enables
'If ancJ• & H allll, •90 & •92 B..,.ery.
Wiults;zlt Dl.,. ,,. Setd Leaf a1UJHaui11tUITillaeco
/aclur1d TtJI,aeco.
Alpa~tl<tarrr~ if Fi• .a..- Cir•r~
Collectors of r.evenue to frequently extract money from
Relsm.ann A., 14 N. Canal.
Wright J. li Co.
Bondy Charles, j3 Bowery
Dr•I<T• ;, Ltaj ToHccD ..tl Cig•r•.
ROCIIEIITEft ~. Y.
manuf~cturers for making out new bond-papers under
.Hebrens Henry • 65 Pine
Caae S. S. & Co., ·~1 Sooth Water
Manufa f'""" rif TobtJrco,
nee George, 195 Pearl
the pl~a of a necessity for changing, examining, or reMa,..fact~trer of Czg-ar1 •mi. n ta..kr Uc TD6dctt1
Whalen B.* T.j 182 State.
.J
Kasprowicz A. 8i Bro. 158 Chambe<
114aiUOI C. F., •S1 Clask.
•
Dealtr ;, l..ttJf TobllttOI.
newing bonds; and, finally, it does not exist in 'the exCise
Mora J. H • .1\: Co. 6a Water
D1.Jers io .Uaf Tob«co,
Kooely D. E., Mill otreeL
Rivera & Garcta, 71 Maiden Lane
regulations of any other CO~Jntry, and ought never to
Sauchez, Haya &. Co., IJO, 13::1 & 114 M. Laae.
Saodlaagen Bros., 17 )rest Ranci~Iph.
SAN FRANCISCO;
Mlltrif•etr~rrra if Fine Cat C.ftwiog .,J S. • .l- The Consolidated Tobacao Co, of California, have found a place in those of the United States. '
l~ttr1 of H'"'••• To6~tt, ,
i"l:, ••II DttJitrJ i• Luf T.._.
E. Bri.~rgs, Agent, •01 Froat
:VL Permission to leaf tobacco dealers to sell at
AimirJl J. J. 16 Cedar
Bee!< lr'IVirth, •• aod-. Water.
SPRIKGFIELD, :ar-,
Costa J acioto, tl3 Pearl
retail~from ~riginal package~, t;, . licensed buye.r s with'J'«IJCU M•-ftUI~rWI Jlp<U.
' l!mlth il. 81; ()o., 10 RaiiipdOil
Garcia F. •67 Water
out restriCtions.
" ·'
··
·
Adams Henry H. I Lalle
&T, L01118, Ko.
Goazalea A. •67 Water

co,._..,

Sawyer, Wallace&Broad • •
Schmitt J. 15 Co., r6a "'ater.
Scb.roeG.er & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder Ill: Koch, •46 Pearl.
Sdubart H. 15 Co., 146 Water
Splagana, E. #- Co., $ Burling Slip.
Spiua;r C. H. ull Water

'

·

EIIIAliUEL HOJI'II'I!IAN.

T•um.

Pragoff,

.

.,

IMPORTERS AND ' PACKERS Ol"

Nash, M. B., 371 Maio.

Intn-nal .Rtven.u Boolls.

28

MI~LiONS,

by Fixing th., :rax ·pp

•t•.

WutsteJu Henry, 6? Third ~e.
uL•
RwlliaH Cigareitt.S.
Eckmeyer & Co., 4~ Brqad and 48 New
Qads.
German-J..mencaa, cor. Broad..,.yand Cedar.

CO .

~
m.

KEY·",WEST AID•IIPORTEiJ •OIGABS'

"

Pl•r T1h«tt M••:if«t•rtrl.
Mo.Uds a11d
FiJUer J , & :lfroo,, ·~4-•9!' Jacob.
Sllafrrs.
•
Ma"'ffa&tllr<n of Fine-Cut C/Uwi•l[ anti
T..-wll~ & Lockwood. S4 Malden Laoe .
• w • .
SmoAinc Tobacco.
MM•Ii11 T.hacco Bar•
Robblson .Man-ufacturina Com.paa'L
Zellenka B./ •~>"3 .East Fourth.
·
Teb6cto c;.,;,lirm Mwc;
. .!'aatii Jmprned Tobat~ Cutin'.
Wi<;ks G. W. & Co., 195 Main.
Kinney Francis S., 141 Weat Btoadway
TobarctJ Brokers.

SEIDENBERG

178 PEARL ·sTREET. NEW ·YORK.

Di11ter ;,. .Uaf To/Nuto..

Ci~ar

aeaat

•

ncreaee the Revenue from the Weed· to

LA.lrCASTQ, Pa.

SmyU.e F . W. & Co., 10 North John.

.. .

84: .- 88

• • .GAVLLZBUR

~

Suaoeloo~Rf&~J'f>~'

Manufar.turn- of Cigtzr MnJds.

I

IlrD!AJIA.POLIS, bd.

Manufaduru• of Fint·C'!i CM.tmg .,,.
s-Aint :r6/Jaao. '

Borgfeldt N. Jl. Harlem:&. •· F't Depot, White

Mil•uf;uturus

<

·

'

•

Clark, M. H.,& B""'

S<lhubertil, C. G.

Cig•r MHIJ Prm tJotl St,r-J>••
Browa A. lr F., 57 JAwlo • .

of Mna/

T•l¥cco Brows.

DB GALBS.OICIABS,

.

.-

Welles 0. It Ce., •54 Stat"'
Westphal' Wm., n8 Sta,te.

I

LA Rtii:iy
..
i:sPiifo
L.
A
FACTORY •
.

coPJ.: :. aaoa. • co.,' UVBaroo:r..

Erichs H. W . •S3 South.

.

STREET, NEW
YORK:
~

SOLE AOENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Bi. ,'PR.IJI'OIPB

·

l!i'llll'fD, lt7BI!ICRIPTIOlU TO

DINDIGUL, bdia.

~

X.EY"· WEST HA·V ANA-CIGAR$'

READ" THE LEAF" BEFORE INV·ESTING.

Lichtenbera G. B.&. Co., 68 Coogreu st. :lout

N"tUnul.l T11baeeq bujJecltc..
Hoodleas W. J. & Co., 22 William . .
Manufacturers'!/ Cic6r Bo,~<e•.

1

w~RREN

41 & 43

CO.,:

•

IMPOIITEIIS OF HAVANA CICAII8."

Lt•~T~•.

•

.

Diotee P. )(.,

.

Sho:rt Tobacco C:rops aDd
Hish Prices ID- .AJDerioa.

Grana G. .f.AK~URY, Co-.

: ~)

(

i

llaDwactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the eelebrated El Principe de Galea lbllul'aeter, of Ha....;
AND

T9 THE ENGLISH TR DE.

TtJ-

Cotterill, Fenner & Co., UJ-117 E . Second.
P~au' s Tobacco C•it•r.
Hoilen & Pease, Thirol St. and Canal.

"J

)

•• 11 treet. London.

.Uaf TofHJrco .D£alers.
Sheppard John M . & Co .

.

.

''

•
THIRD PAGE•
Dand B. Jaaney, Duck bland Tobacco: Pbiladelphia Pa.
SEVENTH PAGE.
'
, CamS pheli'• lndlao HaftDaha; )'. S. Plowrl.bt & Co., Aaeotl, 4• Bulna-

Co••iuio• M~reAII•ts.

N11.MMfddMrers of Fi1U-C11t 11-:J

..

,•

FRED'K .DeBARY

·.

.NEW ADVERTtsEIENTS THIS WEEI.

D.ANVILI.E, Va.

Hillier's R. Sons Ill: Co., 55 Cedar.
Weaver & Ste1'1')', ~4 Cedar

Guthrie & Co., ..S Fron~

)

l..ttJf TN- Broura.

Tobt~uo ?r~u~n .

THE ToBACCO LEAP commencl~ itself 'to every
one in any way intereated. Ka tobacco, e:ither as
wer. manufacturer or dealer. It gives annualan immense amout e f iaformatlon renrding
"weed," and thus constitutes itself!a flatU
..uct~"' that llas lonl' Iince beea recognized as
atandlng at the head of special trade publicatiens.
l'ts mar'k.et reports are full and e•hau&tive, and
~e from every qurter o1 tile glote wla.ere
tobacco b eold.
·
u-' Itt. the ONLY weekly JtUblication e:J:ten ·
alvelf ~evoted to t obacco.
.,
[Fqr Atlwrtiliter.R.U3 .f#l Tha'rd Pe~~p.]

.,

Clark, H; H . & Bro.

-

IJRB.M&N' 1 liAMBVRG AND TH& COJITl NDT,

~·

CLARKSVILLE, T--.

r.,.rr.rs of Lic..kr Ptutl.
Brincllemotf V. W., •1 Ced~r

GllrorCI, lbermae 1: Ionia, ,.., 'Willlam
Gome& a Arplmhau, !lg lr ,, 8. WWiam
Kc.A.ndre,.. James C., !5 Water
SJNCLB COPJ..S,
•
..
•
JO CENTS
ONaY.d.a, •
•
- f4:ae Weaver & Sterry. 24 Cedar.
8Jx MONTHS.- •
/ •
..
..,..._ l fa 10
Manufuturtr'J i'lnot•n.~ b Nlu.
l t r Remembe-r that the c<M!It to the yeuly or Schietfelia W. H. & Co., •10 aaoi .,. William,
_._ aubecriber i&/411 tUn Er"r4t Cref&t6 .Jer
monthl)
Havana Ci'g-ar FIII7JOf'.
Appleby R. 131 Wat~r
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
.t'riet: A lea:. & Rroe., 16 Collere. Place

.

..,.

Krohn, FeJes & Co., no VIne
Low-balB. 1: Co., 111 W""t Third.
Weil, Kaha &: Co., 134 J4aln.
Zins, Jacoh .t: Bro., 18 EMt Secoad.

WilL &"E:o., 50' Broeclwq-

Terms of the Paper :

_

~

£«if Tollacco.

if Briar Pi;t1 nil l•p.rt<rJ. V
Sited ~tal Ci/{"r Mtt~~!ds.
S.ours' ArtidtJ.
D•brul Napoleon , ..66·168 West Second.

MsnrifiUI#rr"
Demu~

•t

MM~Mrtuhlrwl

Gaalllenr H. •' Cedar.

lht lobatto · ~.taf,i

WHOLE .NO.-54~

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 1875..

Bayn.. l.~, 17So11~ Sec:oail

11Tlo.A. 11. ~
Ori cu.~

Mn·t-if

1'1,.

,_,. Walter B.

T.._.

lltMI......,.

WE11'1T1ELD . _

l'ec-.---~~:-LN./ T .........

Boochaann Jnha C
Vu DeuaeD E. ll . .!k Soa,l.lm

DEATH ON THE R~IL.-Mr. Hartman, who was
killed a few days ago by the colli!liog. of two railway
trains on Long Island, was a member of the firm of
Measn. Hartman It: SOn, ci~ar dealers, No. 44~ Broadway, Broo'•Jyo, E. D. He had left the cauiage where
his wife was sitting only a few minutes before the accident, to have a smoke on the rear platfonn: Both h1s
legs were eevered. by beiug crualled between the
carriages.

We hereby J'Otlfy all parties · who Infringe on our Trade Mart~

.

.)

.,

te-e. .[

~{-w-.
-

·f

·Acquired Ltnder the L·aws of the United States, that they' will beprosecuted by Law;

Olloe, 85 Pine St.

WElL
-.

a

CO.

•

SPECIAL

&e"'V'U1e,

1~

oru.u.e,

essrs.
~aoKEZ & ARGUIKBAU, 259 P. 0. B., New York:
DEAR SIRS a-WE DULY
FAVOR 011' ¥AY
CONT.IIlliTII OF WHUJH ARIE DULY !IOTED.

RE~~VED,YOUR
llli,
W
E BOR.RY"TO SEE BUSIJIEII8 DULL III THE I!ITATES THE SAME AS 1!1 OUR EUROPEA.Jr OOUliT&IES 1 B
ANSWER TO WHAT YOU SAY THAT !!OlliE J!'IRJIS OF YOUR PL.t.CE .ARE DO&I!ITI!IO THAT THEY
EIVE LI"UORIOE PASTE II'B.OM OUR FACTORIES WITH OR WITIIOUT OUR UI!IU.&.L IIIARKS OR BRAJI
017 CAll liiAl( TRESE BEPOB"rl!l ARE FALSE A!ID l!ITE!IDED TO I!III!ILEAD PUBLIC OPil'I'IO!I.
WE ARE TO THIS DAY PLEASED WITH YOUR III!I.I!IAGEMENT OJ!' "OUR LI"UORICE P -•I.!ITE, EITIIER.&.IS OR STICKS, • A!ID KJIOWIWG THE B.t.D RESULTII- OF H.t.Vl!IG ·TRI!l IS &liE llli!:R!JHAI!IDIIIE Ilf TWO OHE DIII'J!'IIlRENT HAJIDI!I, WE HA.VE' REIOLVED AliD M .' -DE UP OUR liiii!IDS TO SEND THE PRODVCE.
UR IIIA!Il1II'ACTORIES OliLY TO YOUR .FIRIII JrOR THE WHOLE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
TUitl RESOLU!l'ION IS l!I'OT, ~EW, BUT WE WRITJ!l TH'!Jii TO-DAY IN. ORDER. THAT YOU IIIIGBT lll'!l'B
8 . ()UR DECLARATION AS yOU TRINK BEST FDR THE GE~ER!\L Bll:iiiEFlT 0.1!' OUR BU!Il!IESII, All
. IMPRESS YOUR BUYERS WITH THE IDEA. ' THAT THE O!ILY Gil:li!UI!Oll LI"UORICE PAI!ITE IN IIIA8
KED GO OR ::&'"Go OR THE STICKS N'Oo OR THE GEliU~Ji: SEVILLE OR TOLEDO J:.I"UORIO
AIA'E OF OUR li'IRlll OAN O!ILY BE II'Ot:ND WITH VOU.
W.lil ARE, GENTLEMEll, YOURI!i PAI'l'RPULLY;

Pp. NOEL
·

A

REASO~.ABLE

REQUEST.

At the present juncture, when our trade may ~ said
to be taking a breathing spell-when an opportunity is
giver.. for a careful review ·of the situation before we
shall again be called upon to act-much good m~y accrue from a thoughtful consideration of all. the ~ircum
stances i~ which we find ourselves placed as regards
our relations with the Government. At a period when
we have just experienced a fr~sh outburst of the ol9~ime animosity on the' pa,rt of. Congress that once in·
variably <listinguished ,all its action regarding the 'trade;
when the tax-rate has peen advanced one-fifth in spite
of earnest protests from the entire tobacco interest, and
new and peculiar· burdens added at a season of general
commercial depression, and when a new Congress is
about to assem,ble imd a ne~ Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has recently assumed office, we cert~ly can
not do better than consult together and agree upon some
policy that shall commeiul itself to the common-senile
of the nation ge\lerally, and which must prevail with
Coogre~s from its very reasonableness. ' What we need
iS a platform supported by arguments so cogent and
coavincillg to an impartial mind, that if rejected by our
legislators and opposed by the officials of the Treasury
Deparflnent, such reje-ction and Qpposition muat be

a

CO.,

ERMO'UD NOEL.

clearly seen to arise from any thing rather than a sin- cere aesire on the part of legislatont and officia1s to act -:
for the general good.
And, in the first place, we should strive to disabuse
t)le legislative and official mind of the old fiction, on
which so much of the past treat!I}ent of Otil' interest was
based, that the growth, manufacture and sale of the
weed is a base pandering to a vicious taste-an occupation, in fact, which patriotism and good morals could
bar~ ly tolerate, never endpre-a very Pariah among the
industries. of the nation. The delusion that all who
lived hy the weed deserved, if strict justi.,:e were meted ,...
to b~ crushed out of existence, and if permitted to puriiue·,
their calling it was by an exen;ise of legislative clemency.~
not at all justifiable' by the highest ethics, must be ex- ·
posed and abandoned for ever if the tobacco trade is ..
ever to be placed on the same respectable level with
other branches of commerce a.nd meet with impartial •
justice in the halls of Congress.
Perhaps om friends wilt think we are preseiuin& the ·
c~se rather stJongly ana in am aspect likely to be resented in the counting-rooms of some of our millionaireand highly-respectable tobacco manufacturers and
dealers ; but we can assure thenr that if they will take
the tNuble to study the history of tobacco legislati 'n in.
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I
Howard Ives, 42 do; Fischer & Kelhr, 27 do; Kunment and to~ tax-payer2 I tka aot at present i'ee'
hardt & Co., 2 do .
necessity, as has been ptbposed, of a ger~onal preseolaEXPORTS.
tton of the v1ews of the trade to this office through
From tjle port of New York to fore1gn ports for the
gentlemen selected to vtstt Washmgto~t for that pur- of JUJy-tbe eattre stocJt
,
pose.
pnlv 7,909 bales;-aga.mst 26,568 at the same time last week endin& July IJ, were as follows:
.ANTJGUA-J hhds.
You will pl~ase communicate these my views to the- 'yearLand 3s,865~es the year before last. The stoc
BAHIA-I case.
manufacturers and Importers who have communicated of Yara, too, show~ a m~rked decrease as compared
BARBArDOES-4 hhds.
to this offi.::e through you, m such manner as you may w1th 1873, the quantity this year held on the rs_t mstant
BERMUDA------;3,125 lbs. mfd.
think advisable. Yours Respectfully,
amountmg to 368 bales, a,nd on the same ~ate m I873,
BRBKEN-2r6 hhds, 497 cases, 13 ceroons r,234 lbs
.
D. D. PRATT. Crmzmuszontr.
3,178 bales. Last year ~here was. ':o Yara m n.arket ?n
.
JoHN $TRA'ITON, Esq,
July I . Of other vart~tles of Spam;h tobacco th7fe Js, mlli.
BRtSTOL-r3 hbds.
Nxw YORK, July 2, r875 .
.Secretar-y Natwnal Toodcco Assn. of tke [J. S,
as usual, next to nothmg here. Under these CircumBUENOS AvRt r;-'47 bales, 16,9~U lbs mfd.
HoN. D. D. PR.ATT,' CiJmmissioner iJf Inte,nal RevNos. _178 and I8o Pearl Street, New York. sta"!lces the market should be, _and is, buonnt tf -not
CAPE HAYTI-75 )?ales.
utue.- -jSIR:-1 have been requested by the signers of the
active. " . ·emerged from this cloud of opprobrium, that its condi- incl_osed memorial to forward the same to you. You
THE TOBACOO MARX~T.
, :Manufactured-We have heard.of some fair sales· of Gum.ALTAR-Z84 cases.
GLASGOW-.1:70 hbds.
tion as a keavily-tued industry bas gradually improved? will observe that they are manufacturers of cigars, domg
Ca.vend1sh tobacco during the week, pnnctpally for home
HAMBURG-248 cases.
WJ:t# w~ need, now, ttherefore, is a little self-assertion business in the City of Brooklyn, in tbts State. The
DOMESTIC.
J: rade, but busmess on the whole may be descn~ed as
KING5TON,
JA.-2 ca~c:s, . I bale, 2,134 lbs mfd.
~'b~ sh ilJ~ep •way tlhe absurd and hostile theories of feeling is very genera1 among the cigar manufacturers
NEw YoRK, :July I3, I87S·
l:>t,~t indtfferently good. Trade should be better m tht~
LA GuAYRA-r case, I 1 1:48 lbs l)lfd.
t
f
'th
I
th
Jd
1 dl
The tobacco market exhibited no new feature last department now that the second hal of the year bas
LISBON-38 li!lds.
,the pas_t and place the tobacco trade of the country on a ,;:e~~nw~;h ;~u J~uprope::p~~un~ :~: a~~Je~, :n~ week. G'enerally, business was dull, though in some been entered upon, and dealers have no longer the exlevel wtt~ t)le most respected branches of our . com. in the event of your showing a Slmtlar destre to meet departments of the leaf tobacco trade, and especially in cuse of desiring to keep stocks down for the sake of the . LIVERPOOL-243 hhds, 3 t,I63 lbs mfd
LoN:t!JON-258 bhds.
'merce. w·e need to conquer that respectful heannc at with lhem, to have the meeting yery general, 1f you seed leaf, tnere was enough doing during the week to July inventory, wh1ch ~any, pres~mably, make a pracMONTEGO BAY-337 lbs mfd.
the hands of Coogreu which other equally importapt would issue a circular letter to the Collectors in the relieve the general leaf market from the charge of abso- rice of takmg w1th a vtew to seemg w~ere th_ey stand
NASSAU-I hhd, 36o lbs mfd.
interests receive and that . attentio.n which shall enable dtfferent Col.l ection Dtstricts, and _in it name a day_ when lute dullness. Indeed, it may be said. of seed leaf that financi;t11y. In fact, there are, already, signs of 1m prove
PORTO CABELL0-2 1 119 ibs mfd.
.
, .
.
.
you would giVe them audience, w1th ihe suggestiOn to there was a very fair demand for 1t, the times and all rp ent in an increased number of small orders from
-<>ur nationa1 legislature · to carefully mvestrgate but all manufacturers (throu~h the Collectors) to mc::et in tbmgs consioeted.
quarters for a long time bac~ward abo~t sendmg for ' PORT SPAIN-2 hhds
Ro;TERDAM-?5 hhds, 89 cases.
<:a uses of complamt and our _ propos~d measu13 ?f r~- }Vasl}ington . by' d.el~gatiops from dtfferent points the
For Western leaf the mquuy seems to have been con- su pplies. In the nature of thmgs stocks m the country
Sr. JAG0-2,IIo lbs mfd.
precedmg day, so as to converse and adjust a pro- fined to small lines to jobber s, shlppers an manufac sh ould be very matenally reduced by this time, and
l 1ef. ·
Sr. THOMAS-r,741 lbs mfd.
Even under the old ou('(:ast tlleory Yf should not be gmwn~ (Qr ,yQ.ur ap QYal,
a111 svre the trade would turers, the demand from the latter source appeanng, in orders may be expected to come forward more freely.
SAVANJLLA-I hbd, s bales, 3,8o8 lbs mid.
<!llade the .-.hj~t of hostile legtslatron~ J 'ir)l~ owner oi a che,erfully respond and submit some practical and the optmon of some dealers, a tnfle better than .of late, We note tliat in response to the general deSire for lower
SHANGHAE-3,436 Jbs mfd.
r-:
·
.
. fe s1ble methods whereby some of the unnecessary labor though the actual sales on their, or other accoun prices, manufacturers continue to pomt to the high cost
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
'Valuable ammal does not neglect htm, nor d.stress him no'N required might be dtspensed with and all for the reached, as will be-seen below, but a moderate amount. of leaf, anrl say, until concesswns are obtawabl~ on leaf
The arriva's at the port of New York from domestic
by cruel and vexatious treatment c~b:alated_:t tmP.air ~lis b]!rf~fill of fbe ypver~;~m~ht.
'
1 The Spanish buyer is believed in trade circles to have 1t is useless to expect them on tobacco.
The mtserable
d c®seq~lltly hi& value i butOD the contrary
I have the honor to mainJ your obedient servant,
done something during the week to keep busmess «hve, four cent additional tax has done more than all other interior and coastwise ports for the week ending July
'he
-ca 5 ior him and mim~ters to all is pfopet wa ts w'th
JOHN STRAITON.
but how much has not yet been .reported. The Itahan causes combined to depress ttade the' past sprfng and r3, were I,748 hh9s, I I trcs, r ,352 cases, so threeo q!r
operator whose presence of late has been, 'tis ad!1'Htted, summer. Following, as it did, an unprecedented ad- bxs, 90 hlf bxs, 22 2 qtr bxs, IS egs, 4 caddies1 13 bbls,
1
th tenderest so 'cit de. Is a ,great 11l!iustr~ that out'S
NEw YoRK, :July 6, r8 S·
the one bngbt feature of the market, was, if we mi.s- vance in the cost of leaf, and succeeded, as it has been, r box snuff, constgned
as follows:7
Bv THE ERtE RAILROAD-D. J. Garth, Son, & Co.,
eaa of millions into the national TrelfsiJry annuall of
HoN. p. D. PRA'l'T, Commisstoner of Internal Rev- take not, resting from his l~bors at t e date of our last by an unusually dull season, it has been the one element of
l e:w value than a prize bull, or a breeaing mare ? Is enue, Washin-gton. SIR.-I have J:>een again requested authorifative advicea.
dtsconl, the one subject over which manufacturers, 27 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 3I do; Burbank &:
le care proper-in this lowest v1ew of the case-in the to forwara to . you the inclosed protest st ed qy the
In this paragraph, if we except crop mtelhgence, dealers and consumers have contmually argued, and Nash, I47 do; Kremelberg & Co., 9 do; J. P. Quin &
inst ce Ih 10 e 0 her? Should the goose lhat principal cigar manufacturers in Boston. I vouch for whtch is fully chromded m the report annexed, is em- with whtch- all have from the first 'been d1ssausfied. Co., 21 do; J. D. Ke1lly, Jr., so do; E. M. Wnght &
the genuineness of each and every stgnature.
thiak braced all the news worthy of spec1al mentwn in this 'fhe exports for June ~ere. 458,9_r9 pounds, agamst Co., 44 do; J. H. Moore & Co., 7 do; Thos. Kinmcutt,
II do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 9 do, Pollard~ Pettus &
the golde ~be killed oot even to get at its sup- you will soon see, if you have not yet seen, that the pro- donnection that has be err brought to our nottce.
.j.8r.4 I I in May and 483,492 m Apnl.
•
d valuable intestines, but stmply throwgh eareiess- posed coupon-stamp meets with the most decided obMessrs Sawyer, Wailace & Co., report :-Western
SmiJkmg-For smokmg tobacco the week has shown Co., 29 do; A H. Cardozo, 2 do; Drew & Deane, 6
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Manufactured TobacciJ-Bu~iness continues dull, but
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CINCINNATI, Yuly, Io.-Mr. F A. Prague, Leaf
and fully, and that-, therefore, to propose such a thmg as
. a stamp for each cigar was to wantonly msult both opm~on andhth~t ~f ~e trade as to the percentage of tax previous one, business generally was a little more active, :'!:~f;":Loi; :::::::::. ·~ :~; ::}"'~~~~::.~~-~-·- ~~~:: ~: Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The market for leaf
on c1gars w tc t e overnm_ent falls_ to_collect and_ a.ny particularly so for home trade, the princtpa.l deahngs co ... ~>" an-Crop •87• and 1878
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• manufacturers and consumers of cigars.
• JU." . ..... :::::::::::·
110
r m orm~ ton or sugges to~s, w lC. m_ your op1010n being in Connecticut and Massachusetts, crop of 1 873 , p , ,.,..,tvan•a-Crop r81•·
dency to higher pnces towra.rds the close. Very little
That stage has for s•ome time been reached in the '!'oul be of mterest or value ID, constdenng this sub- of which, one entire parcel of nearly 400 cases was Runmng Lots .......... lo ~:i ·' a. :L".... ................ 20 old stock is being offeretl, lholders still being sanguine
21
Had the respoRses made to ~y enqumes been taken out of our market. For export, 6ss cases and for P!::;J:;;:,.;;.~"c;~;,,8~3·.. :! @•B :::_·::.:·::::::::::::::::: , :
· - cigar trade, and the !tobacco trade generally, when if 1ect.
of a reaction in prices within the next ninety days.
IMPORTS.
Receipts of new continue fair, but are mostly of low
reltef can not be afforded oppression must stop. The as generally tn faviJr of the adoptiOn of the cou~on- home trade 929 cases were taken, makmg a total of
The
The arrivals at the port of New Y-()rk from foreign and inferior sorts. The total offerings at auetion for the
~ Govern~ent has already gone far enough in the way of stamp on all Cigars as they have been so far as recetved r 584 cases ag:linst 2 ooo reported last week
~j}IJsed lol th~ same, I should liave used the inf?rma- f~llowing a;e the sales ':-Connecticut crop, 18•i3, 169 ports for the week ending July r3, included the fol- week were 233 hhds and r63 boxes as follows:~
, persecution.
twn thus obtamed only lty way of a recommendauon to c;:ases wrappers, 2s@ 4oc. ; Connecticut 18p, ro6 cases lowinr: consignments:
At the Morns Warehouse, 93 bhds ' and I box :-26
NEw YoRx:, Yune 30, I87S·
~ontress for _such a change m the law as would author· fillers and binders; 7~@8c.; Connecticut crop, I874,
AN111VERP-Avery, Penabert & Co., roo boxes clay bhds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs and leaf: 2
HoN. D. D. PRATT, CiJmmzssiiJnu- Df Internal Rev- t~e t e adopuon and use of such a. mode of stampmg ISO cases seconds and fil(ers on private terms· Con pipes.
'
·
old at $8.I5@8.6o; 3 do at u.25@14-5o; 2 do at r7@
em, Wqslunglon. SIR: - I have been delegated by the c1gars ·
'
' ?@
.
.
necticut and State crop, r872-r873,
300 cas~ illers
LIVERPOOL-Weaver & Sterry, 25 bales gum.
18.25; I new at 5.8o; 3 do at 6-45®7·4o; 8 do at
s1gners o~ the two protests inclosed to forward the same
Thankful to t~e ctga.r manufa~turers for the1r prompt 7~c.; Conuecticut and Massachusetts crop, r873, 4SO
HAVANA-F. Garc1a, 304 bales tobacco; Sanchez, xo@r4-25; 5 do at 15-75@18.75; :z do at 20@2o.75.
to yc;>u, Wl~h the request that you give them )Our careful response to the mqumes. submitted, and the generally cases private terms; Ohio, I873, 309 cases, 8~@9~c.; Haya &: Co., u8 do; L. F. Auja, n8 do; Vega, Mar- 2 hhds :BrowQ. Co., 0., at f7- r s, II.5o. 49 hhds Owen
• cons1der~t1on. I may the same time avail myself of the courteous ma?ner 10 which those mquities have been Sundnes, Ioo cases, 8@rsc.
tinez & Brothers, u6 do; M. & E. Salomon, 97 do; Co., Ky., district trash, lug;s and leaf:-I at 5.8o; 8 at
· opportumt:y presented to suggest that, as, after many answered, wilhngand'glad as I shall, at all times, be to
Spanish-The sales of Havana have been rather Jacinto Costa, 8o do; F. Garcia, Io cases cigars; S. ?@7-90i 8 at 8.ro@9.8o; I8· at IO@I4-7S; 8 at IS.25@
years of tnal, the trade now is better known to your rece1ve from the trade a_ny suggestions wb1ch they may under late weekly exhibits, the quantity changing hands Lmmgton & Sons, u do; Jacmto Costa, s do; A. S. 19-7Si 6 at 20.25@21.75· •s bhds and I box West VtrDepartment, and your Department is better known to have _to make on_ the subJeCt ~f the !lresent law and its,since our previous report amounting to 45o bales, as Rosenba11m & Co., I4 do; L. & E. Wertheimer, 5 do; ginia: 2 at $s, 7-25; 3 at 8.25@9; 9 at ~Io@12.25 ; I
1
· the cigar trade than formerly, you might wtth safety in- pracbcal. operations, or lookmg to any alterations or against 6oo bales at the date of our last wrtttng.
Prices G. W. Faber, 5 do; E. Pascual Brother & Co. 4 do; box at 8.:as. I
'Vtte a number of the large a~d respoosible cigar manu- changes m the Ia'!' by future legislation with a view to continue unchanged, and ranged during the week from Chas. T. Bauer & Co., :z do; E. Spingarn &
:z do;
At the Bodmann WareholUSe, 59 hhcls and IOI bxs :dacturers from dtffereat pomta, to meet you and hear the better proteciJ~n of the Ulterests alike of the~.ern- 90@ us accordmg to grade purchased. As shown, by. H. R. K~l iy k Co., 2 do; H. K. Thurber & Co., 2 rio, 9 hbds Maso~a Co., Ky., I at $n.75; 3)tlrs@Ig.2s; 1
•

this country-comprised within the period succeedin&
86
h
h
:1
o-t ey wtll ..find that this very Fana.h theory as
-co1ored much of the action of Congresa from -the
pasaage o( the first tu-bill to the present day. -Between this false assumpuon on the one hand;
. and a 12 apparently firm conviction· that our friends
h d
·
a u. ~1ghts whi~h legi:slators were bound to respect oa .the other, is it strange that the action of
•Congress has beee, durin~:; the past fourteen years, what
i t has been. Is it strange that as time paased and, by
persistence in well doing, our interest has gradually

their views on some of the features of Jhe eoliectiop of
tax, etc., and their suggesttpns generall.r. I thmk good
only could come out of sucn a mingling of representative interests, and I feel waganted in saying, that the
feeling of the trade is not-one of oppoeition to your Department, but one of d~iie to join you in any thing
likely to protect the Government-and-the manufacturers'
united interests.
Your obedient servant,
JOHN STRA.ITON,
Sec Nat. TiJb. Ass'n tlf Ike U. s.
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Changes, in Bu.siness .
.UXOR EDITORLLL& '
at 20; I new a 7.·75; 3 at n.s·o-@T6.r5· 21 hhds Brown do ; total, in markets of the West, ~4.373 do. Ia·----""-f5(),-and 3 boxes at 7·so, I0-75 and 30.00, I hbd was
Co., Ohio, district old : 5 at ~12@14; 6 at 20@22; · I at first they claim to be ne11rly througli for this season, the passed, and bids were rejected on 30 hhds at ~4-IO@
ST. Lours, Mo.-Wood, Forbus & Co. leaf t~b<~.cco
KEY WEST CIGARS.-Key West sends 156,ooo cigars
25 . 25 . 19 hhds Owen· Co., Ky., new : I at l9.15; 9 at highest expectations frpm Paducab,.wh'ere they think t8.oo. We give a statement of the tobacco movement to New York every week. So stated.
dealers, dissolved; Messrs. W. A. Wood and P. S.
II. 2 s@ 14.s-q; · 8 at .15 .75 @I 9.. 75; I at :n.5o. 9 hhds they will receive 400 bhds more, again~t 6,ooo bbds after of this city for the past six months.
We qtrote :Kingsland continue, under style •of Wood, Kingsland & •
and 2 bxs West VI rginia: I a.t ~ 7 _ 30 ; 8 at 10@12.25; 2 this time, last year. St. Louis, we bear, eicpects very Inferior and light weight hhds lugs, 14-50®5·75; ToBACCO MANUF 4 CTURERS' KxcHANGE.-The Tobac- Co.
.
.
bxs at 9_25 , 9 _75 . 3 bxs Indi1ana seed at h@7-SO- 98 little more; Cincinnati will likely receive more than. all factory lugs, 6.oo@6.5e; of>lanters' do o.so@8.oo; co Manufacturers' Nnlional Exchange recently met at
bxs Ohio common seed : 36 at $ 4.25 @5 .9o; sr. at 6@ ~he balance put together, nearly all of which i3 of "cut- common dark leaf, 7·75'@9·5o; medium shipping leaf, Lynn, Mass., and re-elected the old officers. The next
ting grades" as is their stock now on hand. We have 10.5o@u.5o; good shipping do, u .'Oo@13-5o; medium meeting w.ill be held at Wilmington, Del.
7. 7o; 5 at 8@ 9. 50 ; 5 at 10.7s;@ I 4.25; I at 2t.
• At the Miam i Warehouse, 49 hhds and 37 bxs :-8 very light stock of that description in our warehouses manufacturing do, 9·5o@n.so; good to fine manufacturI,;, J£. TAYLOJ>.
Late of .K.e a ~w.rb
hhds Mason Co., Ky., districlt :-s at Jn_(!:9I8;-So;_ 3 new and do not look for any more this season; · W will be ing do, 12@17; medi.luit bright wt. irung Jeaf, 18.oo@
WHAT or IT ?-At High Bridge yesterday (July 4 ), a
at u. 25 @17. I 3 hhds Brown Co., Ohw, d1stnct : 1 satisfied to get 3,ooo hhds from all quarters, but do not 27.00~ good do do, $35@45; fine do do, 50@7o.
morning paper reports, :r,ooo Germans drank 5,000
at ,. 7_25 ; 3 at u@ 16; I at 20 ; 5 .new at 5·95@8. 25; 3 at expect that many. We have been receiving considerTobacco !:.'tat't:,.mt.
Hhds. glasses of beer, smoked 3,000 cigars, and fired 1,000
1
Io.so@I 7.25 . 5 hhda Owen Co., Ky. , new : I at able of remnants from Clarksville and Hopkinsville this Receipts at warehoiJse in June __ _ --·----_ .. __ - 2 1 I5I slwts over the counter of the air-gun man, in celebration
19 .45 ; 3 at Io.so@u; 1 at 1 5. 23 bhds Pendleton week; most of which is frozen ,lugs, some of which is Receipts througb shipments,_c· ___ .__ , __-:_ ______ _ 970 of the day of Independence.
Co. , Ky.: 1 old at $7.75; 7 do at ro@,4·75; 3 do at being sold every day. Offerings for week etc., as fol,
lt . i~ 8G Forwa.r&s War!hOuses,
I5@I8; 2 new at 7-os, 7.2o; 3 do at 8.65@9-90; 3 c!o at lows :Total ~ec.ftipts of the moQ._th "'-__ - ---- •• • -- 3,12I
!?:r- DoMINGO -AND HAYTI.- News received fcow
Foot
of an ~,yke-an Partition Sts., Brooklyil.
Io@J+ 7s; 2 do at 16.so; 2 do at 2I.5o, 22. 37 cases
Week.
Month.
Year, Receipts llt ~warehou'se from Jan. I t? July 1 .... 5,9u ~ftQ PTata, SF· , ommgo, 1s tot e effect that the n~w
•
B1ll a ll .t obacco care Natlonal Inspection.
•
Ohio common seed: IO at f2, 3·95; 19 at 4@5-30; 2 at Exchange •••• ----····-- 27 .
33
I,224 Receipts through sll1pmebt'S'.,. ':; '= -:- --~- ~----- ., :r;,'l._~ 14.!-dti).'(o.~jdpYe,_Cf~ pPresslv'e, and .t he last treaty wtth OFFlCJ!lSt-22 WUlJ&,. St., N. y,1 PartiUoa St., Breo"'•~
-..6.so, 7 ; 6 at Io. 2 s@u. 50,
Louisville ____________ -- 30
64
2,988
1.
•
...
•
. -~ ~i ery un~opuiar. Part of ~h~ new crop of tobacco ~ 93-5 44·
At the Globe Warehouse, 32 hbds and 24 bxs :-18 Ninth. ____ __.__ ----- - --- 26
46
3,56I
Total reqetptsi'rn~~rJan. I to ,Niy T • • t ... ~6]- 'S IS' rcm<l fat sb{F.e~t:
·
hhds Mason Co., Ky., Jugs and lea(: .2 at $I3.25@ Pickett •••• ·-------·· · · 4I
7S
5,3o8 Offerings in June •••••••• ----- ~------- ---- ,lJ'lS
,
.
,
·
.
(Late COliiMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVBNUE),
H-2Si 6 at 17-SO~I9.25; 2· at 22.25j 22.6o; 4 new a. Boone _______ ,: _________ 53
" 102
I,664· Offerings from 'Jan. l to July I . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . s,so,7
OLD BUT N.RVER STALR~A wagoner passmg ~store,
:u.so~J4·7" ... do at I6.2SQ,I9-l5· I2 bhds Brown Farmers·------- ~ --- -·--- 70
95
3,296 Deliveriesin]4ne .. . ............ : . : ......••• I,078 wasaskedwl;lat AAhaJ ,inthe wagon. He rephed :1:!1
!'\-'o "
I
· (IOn.--- 33
· f rom Jan .. I to Ju1Y· I. · - · ·- · · .· · · - - · · 4,914
':J'hree-foorths
Ol atwo
cross
aall a circle·complete,
1 • 612 D eI'1venes
Co., Ohio
district
trash
, lugs\::1 an leaf: 3 at ~8.65@ K en tuck Y A ssocla
.49
-\J
..Pright where
seml-circleo
meet;
. 30 ,. · :iturn- 13 . 25 ,. 5 ne wat6. 2 srn~89o',Idoati3.25 · Planters•••• ___________ 54
94
2,798
StockJa~.I ....... . .. . .. .. ... . ..... . ....... 1,732
A
lectan•letrimrl••tan.dinronfeet;
'
3
9
\:;:1
\:;:1
stoe k J u1Y I . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2•7 29 What didIW9heserpi-clr<~
.. and a circle complete."
. :lll'o. ."..A.."-S ...
2 b~ Owen Co., Ky., ,b'ef;' al f9.5o, I~ - 25 . I hhd
haye ibth.e wagon?-'fobacco!
..,_._.
• ·
•~•,
WefstVirginianewatlk,o ueases6h10seedleaf :
TataL ... . .. .. ... ,334
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WASmNGTON.D.c.
2 at 11J-90j 1-J at'4@5- 70 ~ ~ aH).~0@7 -90i I at 8.
Year !874- - --·------- I,I96
I,9SZ
42·3 80
BREMEN, Yune 25.-0ur ~_Eecial costespo-ndent t eFAR REACHING.- T he advantages afforded by THE '
iiA'I'CBBB
Y,uly 3--At the Bodmann Wjlr~~ouse, 75 hhds and 76 Year x873--- -- ~ - ----- I ,I34
::~,zio
4 2,I'56 pqrts :-Kentucky," _' There has'Jbeen sea cely ~ny thing ToBAcce LEAF as aH advertising medium have .a mo~t
..._. ;'jfi.~::"F. 8
'- " · .
boxes :-16 hhds Mason Co.• Ky.}trasb, lugs and leaf : 2 · The following is the exact status of our sales for doing in the 1ase two weeJrs. In consequence ·of the si!nificant illustration iii the' business card, pubhsbed m
•
•
'
~at $I4i Io at IS@.I!h 4 at-20@26.50. 33 hhds Brown Co., week and year, to 1oth inst :-Of the sales this week favorable crop pro.J>pects in .the States, .buyers ,have, fu another olf.mn, o~-' ,M:eij.s r . Campbell & Co., Tobac;:co 1
frJ.;; •the ,.ell-knowo wodta.<>f • •..
0., district: 7 at S1o.so@-I4.75; I2 at IS @ I9-so; 14 at 29 2 hhds ·were original new; I4 hhds original old; 18 the prese~t .witbdra~n fr.qm the matket. It does") t PI nters and Ci arW<tnUfacturers, of Dindigul, Madras
.. Q{t~ .. ;r lc MAY,i L9n"qn, ~ ..
·reviews ; IO hhds old reviews. For the year • seem likely that ~ooa
and fin" le•f will O"clme in A mer:· P resic!encJy _.,._ast 1nd.ie1. He're is obcular proof of the
b_~r Fusees _flame "' Wind or Ratn. Our Wax Match•• •tand "20.50@ 24-75· 1o' hhds and 7 bxs Owen Co., Ky., dis - hhds new
10
•
"'hd
· ' ' ]
6 d0 0Jd 1 20
e .
• "'
.,. t. .
"'
h~~,
I·
•!'· l "i't: .. .
,
..
I
_
.
d:lmp91 ,5ejtrqplc; l>t tterthanallothe.rs. O urlll ~~alCa sesatetbe neateot.
ttict: 3 at In@ I4-7 5; 5 a~ I6@ I9-so; 2 at 20, 20.25; II,54 2 u s ongma new; 4,9o
; • 9 n w Jean ma,r ets on account of 1ts scatCity, ~nd , Ill! t ere 1& 1extendea ClrcUia~lOn of I'.llE LEAF, a d of the e~tlmat'ion cheape•t, Match Saf<!i. m tbe wortd. crur·sare~attJ.e• llght only oo tba
7_ boxes at I8@ '9· 3 hhd!! Pendleton Co., Ky., at reviews; 4,854 do old reviews.
ve'ry little stock of such here, while receip-ts--He diminl!- in which. it~is held as a trade journal even in the most ~!~n~~s~~~e tit~~~ ~~~!~,~~~:~~~~~~; se~~~}~~ c~.S~u1 ~~[~;';~ 5~~~···
$n. 2s, 18. 5o, Ig.so. 13 hhds and 7 boxes West :VirPrices have been -very steady through the .'1eek, with tive and likel_y to become _still m?re ao under the pr~- remote parts of the world.
mLil &OOQD, So1e Importers, 712 ::Broadwa.,. N, y.,
ginia new: 6.at ~@9-75; 4 at II@I4-50j 3 at I6.so@ a slight upward tendency on frozen and low grades sent stagnation, these kmds will do!lbtless hold their
!
17-so; 2 boxes at 7.8o; 2 at 9-70, 9.8o; 3 at u, 12-75, zs. yesterday and to-day, closi~g firm. No changes to own. Low grades on the contrary will likely go lower.
LICORICE PAsTE.- The "Special Notice" on our first
4 \loxcs Indiana seed at 17.. 58 bxs Ohio seed fillers, make in quotations of last week which were as follows:- There is a disposition on the part of holders to get rid page of Messrs. Gomez & Arguimbau, embodying a
4
"
U
f
binders and wrappers; 14 at f.4-90® 5·95i 37 at 6@7.90;
·
Rich
• of lugs, although ·they are cheaper here than they can letter from Pp. Noel & Co., licorice man11facturers,•
~ket
Io; 2 at Io_.7 5, I I; I at 20.
Frozen.
Nondescript. H eavy. Colory. yet be imported for. The teceipts of Kentucky tobacco Seville, Spain, announcing, in complimentary terms,
The uode.-signed ta~• thelibert;y; to inform .n Dealers in LeafToto•oo•.
3 at 8.30a.9.
/ • 5 74
r/ rni6
IL 61/
@ 772
IL
8@IO f rom J anuary ISt to d ate are I,J30 hhd s, 0 f wh'ICh f rom th elr
. ue
-' termma
. t'IOD t0 con t'mue the s a le of the products and
Cigar'
Manufacturers, that oar M'T. Oscar Knab hao perfecto<! kD , .,.
At the\:;:1Miami Warehouse·, 8s bbds an d I2 b xs :-4I Com . lugs -. 4 a4•'
\:;:1 7'4
\:;:1 7"
72
vention
by means of w]licb'ba\lly burning tob.cco ca"l be made to bum welt
hhds Mason Co., Ky., district trash, lugs and leaf: 2 Good lugs.- 4%:@5~ 6~ @8 . 7 ~@ 9~ lo@ 1:3 500 to--6oo hhds are of the new crop. Stock of Kentucky of their factories in the United States through the and to gl ' ~0<><1 ashes.; and th~t we _are prepared to r.estor~ tob~ccqi"'
IL @
8@ 10 ' 9 n
1L @ I:Z.
,..
.
. . .
· pop1:1 ]ar fi rm, s hows t h at t h e1r
· en terpnse
·
case s~ so t hat st can be brou_gllt into market . Orden lett at oui ol6ce wi ll
1 @1 6
old at Ju , 12.25; 6 do at 15@ I8.:z5; 4 new at 6.25@ C om. 1eaf-- 5/:o
7
3 ~ in nrst
hands thts
tlay I,598 hhds. Yzr-gmza,
.Maryland agency of th1s
be
promptly attended to. State Rig)lts for Slle.
7.65; 9 no at 8@9.65; I 4 do at Io@14.7s; 6 do .at 15,<!:9 Good leaf. 7 @8
· IO@I3
u@IS
I6@I8 and Ohio....,. In Virgini~ nothing doing. . Late imports of and _good management are as fully appreciated by the
~~-A:. :tE1fiNTLEi'N.
15@ t8
13@ 15
I8@ 20 Maryland d.-. not .brmg cash. Of Ohio, 90 hbds old great house in Spain, which they represent, as by the
.
18.75 ·, J box do at - 2.50. I 8 hhds Brown Co., 0. ·dis- Fine leaLV
•
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•
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20 @3° cropweredisposedofat53pfennig.
I 8@ 25
trict: 3at J8.IS@g.so; gat Io@13-50; 3at I5 . 25~ E x. d0 1ea_
IS @ 18
Stockinfirsthands consumersofhconcepastemt 1scountry:
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Ky
district
The
rich
heavy
quot~ions
embrace
plug-makers'
this_
day:
of
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hh_
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,
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Maryland,
8o
hhds
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.
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NOrth
PhiladClDhiH~
6
@24 22
7
I · 25i 32 atat 21$6.Jo@7.8s;
' '
., I3., at Io@ 1!(1·nds,· good workl.n<Fleaf
very sca·rce, on the breaks,· no of Ohio, 40 hhds.•· Stum-A
E R'R.ONEOUs R EPORT.- W e are aut h or zeu-' b y M essrs.
new:
5 s at wen
8.40@9 · 55i
.,
moderate business was
~~'"''
ANo rox """vL,.,.o,
, I 4•25 ; 3 at 15. 75, 26. 50. 3 hhds Pen~eton Co., Kr-, bright wrappers to be seen of Kentucky t~b~cco.
doing the past week, sales I~ I hlu:ls. Some fine new He_nry Me?l & Co., tobacco rand snuff ma~ufacturers ?f
&
Receipts this week, 496 hhd~ includes 86 hhds from colory Vir"'in:a· stems brought 10 pfennigs Some com Philadelnb~a, to say that the Philadelphia Press '-diS ·
·
'
''
"
a ... 3.8 0 r.o 7_75 . 2 hbds West v 1·rgl·n1·a . t .. 7 .6~, Iz .5o.
I. box d'; new at $8.40. 9 baxes Ohi . co':nm6n seed: other markets and a lot of Missouri dry leaf. Ship- mon wet~ m~nu(actu'rln~ stems IO~ pfeunigs, whil~ patch published in the last issue of THE LEAF arid other ,F-0~
r
6 at $2.40@3.85; 3 at · s.IO, ?,2o, 8.so.l
ments, J66 hhds.
Brooklyn nd strippers' stem~ bring I$ and I6 pfennigs. papers, a~nouncing that the_ir fir~ bad been aq·ested
At the Morris Warehouse, 84 hhds a~d 3 boxes :-29
LYNCHBURG, yuty Io.-Messrs. Nowlins, Youn- Stock in first hands this day, 4,550 hhds. Seed Leaf- for removmg snuff from the1r factory unstamped and
•'
hhds Mason Co., Ky., distdct: 4 old at i1!6®7 -50 ·, 2 do ger & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report:- A considerable business' was doing in this department improperly packed was erroneous,
such charge hav.
One "McGowan" Hydraulic Ram and Pump.~
1
·
.r I6@I9-so; 3 In reviewing the tobacco market we have to report a the past week. Weeks' salt:s 7I", cases. Some 200 mg
b e~n pre.erre
r
d aga1ns
· t th e fi rm. Tbei r co mmunica·
One " Stone" Make Plug Machine.
at 8, 8.6o,· 4 do-at Io.5o@I4.2. s,· u do at
. a dd sd:-"0 n~ ° f thbe. fi rm wken t·he>wnh
d
to theh're ve.nue
Twp Retainers.
Iron Finishers, with Irons .and Tin!il-do at 20_75 @ 23; 2 new at 7.50@8; 2 do at u, 13.25; 3 great falling off in receipts f rom wh at they have been case:~ low Connecticut-were disposed of at 44pfennigs. tlffion
Five
1
8
1
do at r6, 16.25, 20. 27 hhds Owen Co., Ky., district for several weeks past The market during the week Weeks_' receipts 238 c~ses. Stock in first hands this day o ce an gave " oo a1 to ta e t e w o e t mg mto.
"
court." What the cbar•e
· active
· an d. pnces
·
fi rm fior . all grad e~. II, 700 cas"s.
Seven Sets Mou ds (hood).
aew: 1 at $7.85; 4 at 8@9.8o; 9 at ro.5o@14-75; gat has-b ecome qutte
,..
,. was for which bail was given
IS@I9.25i 4 at 21@24-75· I7 bhds and 3 bxs Boone We auote as before'.
LIVERPOOL, Y <
me 26.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & is not stated. - We. are pleased, so far as THE . LE.AF is All in complete order , and will sell cheap. Address
r-. • PADUCAH,
•
l 9·- M essrs. M . H . Cl ark & Co., Tobacco Commission
· Merchants, report :-Since concerned, to make this correction. • ,
C o., K y., new: ·4 at .t,.5@5·'6o; 2 at 8@ 9.5o; 7 at nl:!l
Kv., J ury
SHINKLE
lc LUIFOOT,
I
I4.50; 4 at I5.25@19; 3 loxs at 3.6o, 6.o~, 9· Io bxs Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, · report :-Our sales we sent you our last_weekly report on the I9th inst.,
THE SPRING CtGAR-MOLD.-Our atteption has been
Ohio seed: 5 at $4@5.50i 4 at 6@7:7o; I at 8. I hhd this week were . 128 hhds;of which 30 were rejected. this tobacco market has been inaminate, and very few "-aUed.._t_Q. ~ ~ -im_prQ~t · n · ar molds, which tke
>
119 West ,Front Street, OblclDD.a.ti.. .
West Virginia at ~9-JO.
· .1
The market' waS- easier, and frosted sho'lted a decline of sales either to the trade or t:> exporters have transpired;
inventor believes will revolution ize the trade in moldAt the Planters' Warehouse, 25 hhds and r6 bxs :-'- half a cent. RecE:ipts are falling off quite rapidly and consequently there is very little business to record. This cigars, as it will make cigar-molds lJIOre universally
3 hhds Mason Co., Ky., at 15-75@I6.75. 2 hhds Owen many think the crop ~]most. in. T,be weather _conti~ues is nothing new, however, as from time to time a similar used than ever . "This improvement vtill insl!lre the 235 CASESof CHOICE DUCK IBLAN'D TOBACCO in rnolar Iota.
Co., Ky., at 9, Io.5o. 5 hhds Boone Co., Ky., new: 2 at dry and the many rams wh1ch'we bad· some time; smce state of things has been, experienced by u!', and no
DAVID Jl. J.I.JOIEY.
free smqking of the cigar. It is made so as to ha.ve a
17·5o, 8.7o; 3 01.t u .so, 12.25, r6. 6 hbds and 4 boxes did but little damage to the growing crop. We quote ·doubt hereafter as heretofore, a temporary suspension spring-tension at the small end of the cigar, which will
[54>·ltl I
TOBACCO BROKER,
West Virginia: r at 17 -so; 3 at 12@I3.25; 2 at I6.25, fwsted, ~~@5c; common lugs, 5~@~~; medium lugs, of demand will be followed by a resumption of activity, yield to the surplus tobacco that may be put in the -1'~0 N. WA:TIII& liT&EE'I',
PHILADELPHIA., P.A.
16.7 5; 4 bxs at 8.io, u .25, 16.25, 41. 4, hhds Illinois 6~@7~; good lugs, 7~ @9; . common leaf, 9~ @u; so that at the end of z875 the quantities taken for home mold, consequently avoiding the risk of making the FOR S'ALE.
.
new: 2 at $u.5o, I4.5o; 2 at ! 5·75• 17. 3 !lhds medium leaf, 12@14; good leaf, 14~@16~; fine and use and for export will show the pregressive increase of cigar so tight as to prevent its free smoking. This im.
QS
~ASII8
SJ!I!ID
J.IIAI',
Northern Ohio at ls.g,o, 6.20, 7.25. I 4 bx~ Ohio seea: selections, I•7~ @21 ; oi the last the breaks are almost about 2~ per cent. over 'the deliveries of the preceding provement can be applied to ·old molds as well as to
~ •18T~ .&.l!i'D 1873.
2 at f.5, 5·35; 2 at 5-7fl, 5-75; 5 at 8@9·75; 4 at to@ entirely bare.
year. Imports in June t() date 588 hhds against I,54I new ones, which will be a great saving and convenience
This
lot
,contalna:235
CAS~ FINE WRAPPERS ; 33 CASES LltAT'
12.2_s; I at IS-75·
PHILADELPHIA, yuly I2.-Mr. Arthur R. Fou- S:ime time in 1874, showing a ma1ked falling off in our to manufacturers." The improvement w~ Jpf\!ented
At the Gl0be Warehomse, 23 bhds and 2 bxs :-to geray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Age!lt, reports :-Th~t receipts. Imports this week 283 bbds; deliueries, 377· June 29, I875, by Mr. Napoleon Dubrul> tlie well -known ·BINDERS; BALANCE FILLERs-and compriset l:ielt Cropara' Hdh~.-;
well adapted for--<:itfar Ma~ufacturi og.
hbds Mason Co., Ky., disttrict: 2 at ~13, IJ -SO; 6 at owing to the extreme dullness of busmess usual at th1s Stock 27,050 against 22,804 twehre months ago.
inventor and manufacturer of the cigar mo!d l:nown as
15·75@I8.75; 2 at 21, 21.2·5· to hhds Brown Co.; Ohio, season of the year, with the additional drawback of unEaRATUM.-In_Messrs. F. W. Smythe & Co.'s weekly the Sheet Metal aqd Creaseless Wooden Cigar Mold,
...~ FENDRICH ct. CO.,
district : 2 at $u, 12.5o; 3 at I7·5o@r9.75; 3 at 2o.75 settled prices, receipts of manufactured tob!Jcco for the report of 1st June, the words "at low prices" ought to of Cincinnati.
@23·75· I hhd Owen Co., Ky., at-f,6.8o. 2 bxs West past week remain JigP,t-m fact, were it not for the UO· hav~ be'en printed" at '/ifln prices."
.
Virginia at $7 .6o, 8'.8'o. ·
·
expected demand for small work, we should have bad
LONDON, :July I.-Messrs Grant, Chambers &
"A FRIEND FROM j'\MEI<ICA."-lteferring to ( a· conDANVILLE, VA.., yuly 1o.-Messrs. Pembe1ton & almost a 'blank .to report, especially of plug goods; but Co., report :-There bas been a little more business templated visit, for a few weeks, to England and the
cer~~" Covernment Lotteries.
Penn, Tobacco Coin mission Merchant§, report:-:-Puring fortunately some of our enterprising pl~g manufacturers done during the past week in Amnican Tobacco but the Continent, by the Editor in-chief of this journal, a recent
the greater portion of the week our market showed very who are ever on the alert to cater to the taste and transactions continue upon a limited scale. Home trade number of Cope's Tobacco Plant, with characteristic ' SAXO.NY, BR.UN~WICK & HAMBURG .
little animation. There were~ however, toward the close pecuniary wants of the chewer of the "weed," saved buyers show no inclination to operate beyond immediate cordiality and good feeling, observes !- " Our welcome One Prsz.e bl Av~rage o n t)"o t ickets. Prires hed alld inf2rmat ion ~en>sqme heavy transactions i.n •manufactuted goods, which us in the introduction of small work, in the shape of requirments, but exporters would purchase more freely if acquaintanc~, Mr. Hager, of. the. ~ew York T?BACCO
put our manufacturers in -good spirits and .diused more binch twist, which is meeting with a ready sale and there was a supply of smitable grades. Prices for all LEAF, proposes to repeat h1s viSlt to Europe m June
lively bidding at the saies. Receipts have fallen off giving the satisfaction required. How long this will descriptions are without alteration. K entucky L eaf and next. These transa,tlantic trips are Jinks which bind.
very much of late. Pri-ce~;' generally have changed but continue to ' :ll.ll up the vacuum depends a great deal Strips-The former of good substance in demand, and together two tobacco-loving worlds.
Despo1_1dellt
little and~ continue our former quotations. . •
upon the manufactures. As usua 1, we . patiently :l1!ait for strips there has been rather more inquiry. Virginia (;mokets, whq mourn the decadence of Cuban Clgat ,
-o--EVANSVILLE, IND., :July 3.-Mess~s. C. J. Mo is results, hoping all will end righ~. Receipts from Sou~h Leaf a n~ Strips-Owing to the smali supply of fine rich should 'improve t!Je occasion .' Mr. Hager .co· ld reWe'fZe the SQLE AGENT'S IN NEW '!'Oitt:
& Co., Tobacco Com111ission Merchants, report :-Since and West, 385 boxes, 326 caddies, SIS ca~es, 52 kegs, classes, transactions have been upon·a limited scale. mgve at once t heir prejudices and their de~po~dent
FOR)
our last report the offerings havt; b.een light, ~fi ly' 93 pd'pails, w~h .J5 ~ -boxes exported, to _LIVerpool per Maryland and Ohio have been 'but littie o:Perated in, the gri f. Ameri~a. is the A(ma .Mater of good -n.1cot1ans ;
hhds for past two -weeks. The market has sustained a steamer ,.Abbotsford. ....
stock is nearly bare pf colory descriptions. . Caven,dish and -her supphes of chmce tobacco do not fa1L The
S~RAP
further decline of frem 1 to I ~ c. Principal decline
Smoking 10-bacco-M'anufa_cturers G~ both cut and dry continues to move pff slowlyt..'lOqle few sales have.lately Editor of T HE LEAF will have a double welcome, as the
'
that ar e m ad e in t he
r enowne d factorie! of
being on lugs, the finer grades of leaf h'olding up pearly and granulated tobacco contmue to sh1p on ~rders _only, been effel ted.
best r~presentative of the sympathy bet ween tobacco
EL PRINCIPE DE .GALES, (V. Martin.. Ybu r & Co. j
to our former quotations. For the last ten day5-We'bave' \ISing their best endeavors to suqno~nt the ddficult1es of
and contemporary_literature in the United States.."
bad some very heavy washing rains, and some fields of ' the ttade and meet the w,ants of ~be consumer, for the
THE FISCAL YEAR.
AND LA ROSA ESPANOLA, (Seidenberg & eo.,)
•
I d up?n t b at _c1ass of our
tobacco are reported entirely submerged and frencbing heavy injudicious tax pace
~
PpLICX..AND REVENUE TEMs.-William .Coleman, age K~y W est, and the aap1e are received weekly i n b ales of aboutloo t o 130 !bs. ·~
badly. Farmers can do nothing but sit still and see trade J>y the -last Congress,,makes 1t excee~mgly trouble'rne Internal Revenue receipts for the fispal year 1 6, and Ora Goldson, age I7, were arrested in the act
PRICES FURNISHED UPO~ APPLICATION.
their tobacco and corn ruining for want of work. Unless some to manufacture pr fitably to all parties.
ending June 30, I875, w~re $Io9,78 ~,398.' The Secre- of robbing Luke Brennan's store, No. 48 Gregory Street,
we have some dry we.ather soon.we will have at least a
Leaf To~acco,-The export d-emanu speaks in very t!\Ty of the Tr~as_ury estimated them at ! H~_5,ooo,ooo, 'J. c., with ~ 15 l!_Orth of cigars and ~obacce> in their 53•
STRAITON & STOR'M, 178 180 Pearl St
very inferior crop. We quote :-Frosted and common flatt~riDJ? term~ for iiself, indicatm~ a well-directed de- and the Comm1ss!oner of Intern~] 'Reve!lue at $ro7,- .possession. They were committed for trial by Judge FOR SALE.
lugs1 4 U, to 5 ~ c; medium to good, 6 Ji to 8; frosted termmat10n to mcrease weekly, while our sales for home ooo,ooo. The excess. ove~ the- h1gher ~st1m~1e 1_s c os .Keese...-'Laughran's cigar store:in Wasliington was re100 , 000 Pouwdo ~.,;;~1~ ~!'E~t~~ONGOE . Flavor,
and low leaf, 9 to 93t4 ; common to medium, g3t4 to II ; consum_ption, considering_ the seaso.n, of the ye_ ar, ar.e oa to $3,ooo,ooo, whtcb ,IS que to the add1t1onal tax-es centiy robbed of goods amountina in value to $I 000 , lor SMOKING TOBACCO Manufacturers,
;1'
;1'
· d by th e tax an d tan' ff -actof ' Jast wmter.
· •
.
""·
'-'
m lots to suit porchll!lellloat lowoot fil'lr•••
good to fine, n to 15.
very fa1rfor·all grades, w1th a {u If avera~e of pnces. .I_ 1ev1e
This esta'blishment is prommently
Situated
on EennsylMARBURG BROfHERS
:July 1o-For the past :-eek there has been a healthy ·hear of . a -sale. to one of our .ma11ufactur.en.of IOO c~se!!_
The , custems receipts for the ,fiscal yea footed' up vania" Avenue.-Frank McKenna entered Frank
143; ,., ,and '49 s. CliarlO. Street, Baltl;,.ore, Md. '
demand for good to fair g~ades of leaf, but common and of fennsylvama at an excellent ?~ure, and can contmue $156,479, ~32 in coin, and· ~I,ru_,276 in cun:ency, o
Xlp~so's aalaon at I4I Mulberry Street, and having DUTIES ON-FORE:IGN TOBACCOS A.NDIJIGARS.
low grades continue dull without material change. Re- to report dark col,ored leaf st!ll .s~ugbt after by ?ur. total of JI57,590,408. The S~cre~ esuma\ed the t e'ated his friends until aWhad becr;>me intox~cated re· :liorel,.. To-&icco, dafy'~c. t:TJaultld, gold . . Foreign Cipn, ,.. 1o- pet~
" th e wee k 53 bhd s. manuf acturers, wh o are penec
r
tl yL
. 11
t
f 11
t
e· ts fior .-...•
~(
· ks..up. " H e t hen Revea
pound..
andtu
·~--per
Imported
c•rars
aa 1nteTua,
u•IS fi sc aJ ear a t 162 090~ o. questep Klotzso
to "bang th e d nn
.,1 $6cent.
pe<>1d11alit-tflf,
M,, 141 ~~.,PaJol
by sqmpa
at ai•o
the bear
custom
.11 001...._
ceipts arq very Jig h t; saI es d unng
1 wl _u;tg o p_ay ~- pnce, cus oms rJ!C 1p.
We have been visited wit]i very ~eavy_ rall)s for the past if leaf is only what they, need. For export th1s week, The llctua! rece1pts, tbe(efofe, are•$4-, 09,592 ~ow't e =llt l'l"~or more rin~s and cigars and' on Kfotzso's re- lRe.ven"" A.:t. §93,) •• a,n•P.4•d l"-•rcllJ.3· , s7~·
•
Jr
.
This estimate,
. '
. mus t be. rem_elll b ered, was fusal
':I
T
r-- or the order, he shot
' h1m
• m
. the _fore~ad..- sse.;
..Tbe tmportdu.ty..onm.anUfactn,t:edte oacco tasoc. _p erlb ; Learstemmed'.
two days, which wiI l throw 'the 1armers
back again m 30 cases to West I n d'1es, an d I 2I ,48 4 pou!ld s t o E urope, ~stlmates.
1t
t lion
st.ems, , 5c. per lb, In a<lditi~o lo this duty. tile .Re,-enu<tu on the
the cultivation of their croP.a·, and will otherwise inJ· ure of Virginia and Western 1 Ieaf, per Amencait and Red m advance of the passage of the Tanff bill. :U sho"'s McKennla then w i\ t borne Klotzso'Q· wound 15 seoou\. same lund 9£tobacco made In thl• ~ountl')l most be_paid. Thetobaccomu•t
·
"
" r'
the· tobacco plants by "frenching" ana drowning out; Star Line. .For domestic use, I96 bales Havana, 362 that t h e 1arge expectations
of b ~e fi t to the 'customs
-MicJtael jO
'Brien nleaded
guilty ""to burglarv in the aisn be packed a\:cording to'the-~latlono goveTOlDif tdbaccomade
. hero.
we already hear of parts of crops bemg abandoned for cases Conl)ecticut, 528 _cases Pennsylvania, aud . 78 revenue by _this bill have not been i_n any a pre_~·ble lhird degree On tb~ Ioth _of this month he broke into
l.pOBEIGN D1l'TIES ON TOBA.<:co.
In Austria, Pnnce, Italy aDd Spab»., t.hetobac:cocommercei•mo~po1Jze:¢\.
want of time and labor to cultivate. The market closes cases Wisconsin.
degree rea11ze d • Th e customs rece1pts fio _th IS' ,y__ ar he liquor store of fames Roche, No. 72 James Street, by~
..eromeJQ,underdlrectioaofaRe,.;e. JnGennanythedutyonAmer· firm for ~ood_ to fair leaf_ and lug, but .dull for lo_ w and . RICHMOND ~ulv to.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco are f.s,466,p5 less than those for the_ fiscal year ,endm,g and' stole $ 401worth of cigars and $ 10 in money. Three icaoleoftobocco ls 4 thalers petJoo loo. In Belaium the im~>G•tloreckoned •
·
J
~
J
8
Th S
'
• f b
•
after deducting 15 per c ent. for tare. Tbe dut7 ia 13 franca, 10 ceutimt• ..
nondescnpt kmd. We WI!.1 not change our quotatiOns for Broker and Co mission I Merchant reports :-Our re- une 3~· I 74·
e ecr~tary s estnnat_es .o -t e C,!!s- ,.ears in the Penitentiary WltS the sentence imposed by IS•·4o goldJper •oo Kilogramme~t l••• American !hi. ~al
kliOLJ lD'.
the present.
c;eipts an~. o.fferings were' small for the seaso~. There toms rece}pts for ~he ensumg fiscal ye~r are. · fi7o,o~o,- the Court.-Clarence "feller, a youth, pleaded guilty to ~J:.'r~J~I.tod~.~J.~~o:~>cin\'!:\~·t~d'n~!:,'r~r!~ba!::'l~ri%~!~~:'!:
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., yuly 9.-Messrs. M. H . has been a decid~'d' better feeling in our market for the ooo; ~ut f there IS not an ~nexpected reVI,-al of .1m· recejving f,6o worth of cigars, the proceeds of a bur- ltope • per pud; on smoking tobacco o6 roo. 40 cop. perpud, and on dgora .
Clark & Brother, Leaf To~acco Brokers, report :-Re- past tilree days 'and prlc'fs are slightly better with an portaU~nr_here ~n be but little hop~ of th-e r c tpts glary pe~petrated at the premises of Rudolph Richards, ;.:~~;"lli~cift;.';~;·•• ~~ ;~r;,~;~~u.A~~ri~:'~:~~:,·n~an lbo. 1"'"
ceipts ~ince last report 74 bbds, to' da,te, :z,98I bhd~·i upward-tend~ncy. · Ther~ have been several large plug approxlm lln~ esh~'!tes.
The burglary was committed-by
• No. 4I Fulton Street.
1
same t1me last year Io,248 hhas; sales smce last report bu~ers in 0 r lU'Jiet the past week, and 1 look for a
The_followmg detiule~ state~ent shows the,aggreg~t - Stephen Gemelin, who pleaded guil~y last week, and QOPE'S TOBACCO PLANT'-A MONTHLY JOURNAl. 26 hhds, to date, 2,396; same time last .year, 9·091 bhds. brisk trade the balance of the year. Tbe transactions of certtficiltes of depostt rec~:tved a~ the Treasury De- was sent to the Penitentiary. The boy was sent to the land~c;;he:!!i::;.ri~~~':~~N.::U;~:~:'~~.;':,~c~i~~j.~~The offerings were small this week, and contained a full were 905 hhds; I68 tierces, 23 boxes. I continue quota- partment from I-nternal Revenue dun!lg the ~seal year Ifouse of Refuge.-Officer Bowe, of the Fifth Precinct, Pricetwosbllllngo lEngllah)peraDI>uw.
--.
proportio'b of frosted and undesirable tobacco, which tions :-Dark common to medium manufacturing lugs, ended June 3°• 18 75· a~ compared wah receipts from while patrolling his ,post saw a man coming out of the fo~~o~~~·~&~,;:."!:.:!'lli:.~~.~~_;j~,.'1:f.:.11 r~.:~:;.t:;:::;';:".~1
seems _to have no fri_ends_. Our market wiLS m_arked by 7, gQ. 9c, good lugs to! common Jeaf, 9 1~, Io@nc ,· the same source dunng ~e year ended Juno 30, window of the store No. 35 Lispenard · Street. The •.., Anuouncemento, &c. lo -per Iiue. ~. ... "' ' ".' ,..r;, .. , , r u ...u" "' · ""' ··
IW
72
8
'
d b'
d
b
]
. '-d b
ldd~ . nnleu accom panied Uy tbe e . r rea: punding amouut. Thltii :rulto · •
an er:ure lack of ammatwn, and showed a dech,n,e of ~ medium to good leaf, I2@I5 ; fine leaf, 16@ t8; extra, I 74 :officer arreste
1m, an su sequent y ascertamc .t at lllvartablybe B.<lhered to.
to I~c. We quote :-Frosted, 3 to 4C ; common lugs, 19 @ 22 ~ . bright fillers, common; Io@I 2 ; medium,
MONTH.
r874.
I875·
a quantity of liquors and cigars, the p operty of Henry J.-...:::...~~~~~==-=::~::o:~:~-===--·--5 ~ to7 ; mediumlugs,7Ji~o8 ; goodlugs, 8J(to9~ ; 13 @I 5 ; g~odtofine,r 7 @ 2 o;extra, 22 ~@ 2 s; common
July-------- - - ~8,818,og4 2I
~9,46o,94° 4 2
Meyers, the saloon keeper, and some fracti_onal curcommon leaf, 10 to 12 ;.med1um leaf, I3 to I_S}1! ; good bright smokers, IJ@IS; medium, I6@:zo; good, 22 ~@
August--- · · - - 8,525,057 zo
8,506,784 85
rency, had been taken away by an accomphce of the
FROM '1'11'18 DATE OUR RATES FOR ADVEBTIIIJrG·;.
leaf, I6 to r~ . _We hav~ .recently had a _Penod o~ dry 30; _ffne to extra, 35 @49 ; wrappers, common, 15 @20 ;
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127 & 129 WATER STREET. C) t

TOBACCO AND COTTON
FACTORS,
AND

ALL KINDS OF

J

JAMES M. GARDINEII.,

D. DEKELEE:BG"' co.,
.
BALTIMORE, · MB.
UE~BG. SOUEFD & co.,

·
Le.af Jrneb
.a.
8000,

~

'l

. ~55 WATER STREET,

KATz . & co.·, : _ · :.

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

38 Broad Street,

8\lludaon River RaU :a-d Depot, St • .Johna Park.

and econou-.:-

Send for descriptive
Circular, with. pricelist and te,.timonials.

IACBINBBY,

'

·toBAcco ·INsPEcTioN

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN· MERCHANTS' OWN

3to 15 .~orse Power.

•

iorgfeldt & Deghun,

OFFICE:

LEAP

!'AUL CAL"-

E. T. PILKINTOl\1 ~ & .. COlS

This improVed Machine
for cuttin~ 1.'obacco is con structed with a single 1~nife
\•orting upon inclin.od bearings, and operating with a
sliding shear cut upon tbe
tobacco, whit:h is placed in
a 00~ with sides at right
angles and bottom parallel
with. said knife.
Thh1 mach.lne wilt cut any
kind ef tobacco, and. cut it
perfectly,
Plug, Twist, Perique in
Carrotta, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in theic hard state,
without any casing, 'or any
other moiltening to soften

H .\.:Kn. TOY~

NEW YORK.. ·

:f'e>r

=~!{:?\~ir~t~ ::!~~tro~1;

c . c.

c•Issiol-mcmr, .
'

Star.
V~rginia Belle.
P10neer. . .
Bill Buck.
Pride of the Natioo;.1
!>andy Lion
' -. -

Ohver s Choice.
Nug8"t·
Reward of Industry,'
Owen's Dv.rham.
Duke's Du.rh.am.
Faucett's Durltam.

lt makes no shorts, can be
ron by hand or s team pow·

LINDE .

EUGBIB DU BOIS,
.._.
"'

in ba.gs of Is, ,J.(s. Ji.s, aRd .%'s lbs.
Vi_rginia's Choice.
Jnon.

""'~ them.

G. F.

U: F:rJ,ONT Street.

Partic<Jlar attention given to putting up special brands for ~OLE use ¢-f owner-.

E·R AN.CIS S. KINNEY;S

Suitable for the Home Trade and lor Foreign Markets, kept constanUy on hand.

.

&~f;..bt, Navy, }!s, )is, .'(s, P. P 's! & loBg '""·

Gold Bug.
&r,d Medal.

Reward oflndustry lbs
Pride of the NatiGD. 'tbs.4
F tb
' c 'k Sh
·ea erstone s rae
?t, 1ba.
Out of Sea, ,Ks, J?s, P . P s. .
Harvest Queen, X s, ~-s, P . P'~
Farmer;._ Choice, "s, Ji1, P · P's.

Dissolved 4: oz. in one ga-llon of Whisky a111d sprinkled on the TobacGo, gives to the most common articies the
ft:tvor".nf thP. finest. Havana Cinrs.
PRICE . ... e9.ft0 ~· B•tt.t.- ,., .f. On•r.r.a.

'
brge Stocks of Manufactured Tebacco of every description, •

Mayo

SMOKIXG,

~~~~

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR. ,

and Double

TOBACCO~

ALE.Xr FRIEs & BROS.,

W. DUKi Durham N , C ea ov1 e, a .
R. T. FAUCETT, Durha,.;, N.C.
cooP&a. & wrLLIAMs, oxrord, N.c.

.Gld Ned's Choice, )to, Jts,P. P's.
D.C.Mayo&Co.,Navylbs.
• D.C. ){ayo&Co., Navy )ts and Jts p p ln whole
__
X,and.l(caddies.'
'
' ' .,
.'
~C . Mayo &Co., 3S,.fS, and tos. _
· {~Jfo~t~o~ Co., Navy, Jis, Jist Xs, P. Ps,

1

~~ ~r.::.c::_ ~

~3~~~~~~~~~"-W~~

48 &c%~;~~-::,St.,

·1 W01'1ACK
Wll'fGFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond Va.
& INGRAM M d 'II V'

Th~ ~pec~:=~~~=:rade is called to the!o~;~;~~~;~b~:~ Brands :

U '

EL PRINCIPE ~E GALES BRAND-OF HAVANA. AND ltEY WEST,

Also Ageats for the Celebr<.ted

ON£ JACK & BROWN DICK SMOKING

ROJ!ERT W. · OLIVER, Rlchmo_nd, Va.
·
D. C. lilA Y.O & CO., gtch'llonO, Va.
W · ~· GENTRY&C ., R.lCh men,
d Va.
.
MA 0 & Kli!G'KT, Richmond! Va. .
HARDGRovE, PoLLA'RD & co., Rtchmond, v..

~-----------___;_______:.____.:...:....._;__;_..:;:.,_:__:::.......;:,.;...:::.....;

•

Agents fot' the followt~g well-known Virgini~ and N. Carolina Manufac~urers:

·

~f

IIPOB'EBS 8F HAVANA

I

an:a r~liable Manufacturers :

MANUFAU~URED &_SMOKINQ TOBAC~OS

-·---Ill": -·o--LEAF_.. •oIIIA'DACnO

•

NEW YOBX.

STA.NDARD BRANDS ~f VIRGINIA i, NORTH CAROUNA

~:!~~b:~.~rm~

·Dealers

~~~~~~~/0"'~..
~ tf'-1
.a a. v
""" . .
V . . . ~ . .-..-...,. . . . . A
,

Agents for the followitng well known

VIRGINIA

.

. · NEW;YORK~

104 FRONT STREET,

'YO::A.B:..

I

.,

.

.

l..'\T~

.

t-

-

JOBNSON

' BULKLEY M·OORE ct-CO.
e~:GAii~T~BOZzs
..
1_55, 157, 159 & 16l__Goerck·,st., Toba,cco Contmission -Merchants,

CARROLL .& co:,

Com.mission Merchants,

JULY 14

..

nwre:ax..

REYNES BROTHERS & CO., l

ID.Jtff, COMMISSIIN
.

CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,,.
r..tTJUJ not NBW ro.&&

STREET,

MEI~HANTS

Dre"Wr York...

-~

r

..

• u

•:n••... Jllue.

1

I.

~BE ~ TOBA~VO

JULY 14:.

LEA~

a:·

BRODER
178 WATER STREET,

TMPO:::El.TEEI.& OP BPA.NZ&EE
AND

,,e- -

·,.::;;·

PACKERS OF ·D OMESTIC

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
Ia>~rten

and Dealeral n

LEAP TOBACCO,
129 Maiden Lane,
•

1.
' EowAao
~~:"F":.s~~:""D·
FanrKD-. ]r.l

NEW YORK •

·

•. a S. StiRDIRGIR
liBIIGI AID llBmK Bmm,

HEBlVl.ANN ·BATJ~R · & :QRO..
ooaommON M!Wi1Wf1'8

Al'f'D IMPOKTEB.S ·OF

CLAY
RIPES,
TER-STREE'l.
•STRAITON.&·STORM.
And lmportero of

Ou.r Moulds ate paranteed to be more
DURABLE, and at least 26 per cent.
' Cheaper thaa any other'Mould sold-

'

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco;
8tl W A.TER ST.,

•• Yl. MBIDIL a BRO.,

~ ~

' MANUFACTURERS OF

C I G A -R S

N.-H. ·_BORGPELDT,
-

SOli'S,

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 & 180 'PEARL STREET, NEW YORE.

Lear Tobaeoo baled in ant p8(kap 1v ~

•

too

Chatham Square,

MANUFACTURERS OF

.
TOBACCO
LEAP

CIGAR MOULD·PftiSSES &: STRAPS,
Cigar entt~rs &au ether Machinery for Mannfactlll'ing ptgars
' • .ADd. Ci.sa.r :::Bo::.;.ee, '

166 .t lGSW. Seoona St.., Cincinnati,

LEVY BB OS
·

'

St'., 190 -e•""l
riO r..·.:-:.LD!=~~R·l
NEW YORK.

. • iMPORTERS OF-~ERMAN CI~AR MOULDS.
57~ 59~ & 6 ~ewis St. bet. Pelancey and Rivington Sts .
NEW .YORK.

:M:a.:a.~acl'tu.rer•

::E-:J:~E ·

~0 & ~

2B

UO;m~~C~ '~i:-;:"Qa~
Virgini~

Ami Dealers in
and Western
Laf and ManNjadured TobacctJ,
Licorice, Gum, etc. ,
-

4

B. WA·SSERMAN

.

Dealer in all kinds of

D 0 M EST I

166

.
A.

W..t~BB

.

a

w_

A'l'll:lt S'l'.,
NEW

138 •

c

BTBBEf',

LIDIRIR & FISCBIL.
DBALUS IN

·Seed Leaf
'

ln'l' YOU.

•

No. 66 BROAD STREET, N •. Y.

TOBACCO
_

{0fliJGIRli~~

138 ~ Water Street.,

J.

r

4f

OAD STREET

MEW YOB.L

-

RIVERA &. GARCIA,
Mauufactaren ol

Leaf Tobacc CIGARS,
HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

71.Xaide:a. X.ane,:N'. T.

AND SEGARS,

N'e. lH Pearl 8&ree1, NEW YORK. ~~-------......;.

0
. GERSH.EL & ,~R .,

Xo. 86 .A.TDBN LA.NB,

... c .....-..

.. ......,.......

aoa ·cHATHAM: SQUARE,,
'

•

fC ..

I

-....
..._ .
....,.
e~ ~
.._or-o.

SIEBER.
Pre.toleDto
WJII.
YA.:NDUS,
SeeretarJ'. }

Wangler & Hahn,

'

NoN~A!I'!~~JR~S~R:E~IP,
~:0~!:~:-. •..

1.--.ull

•

Nru.
YOR!l
!;.P'
"'"

PRES~OTT

BURBANK.

GEO. P. NASH.

•n

AND

a-ll liM,

SO MAIDEN LANE

JULIAN AllEN,
Seed-:-Leaf and Havana

•

PtveAIU<.

~=

NEW YORK•

-

T<>:a.a..ooo,
172 Water Street,

203 PEARl STRE~i. ;. :

a oo., · -

I 97 Duane Street,

t

·

FINE CIGARS,
Maoufacturersor

. Salesroom, No,

t.Y.O. Xna.

FOBW.ABDING

Commissio11 Merchants,

- •ew

Commlssi9n Merchants,
lfo. u BeaTW 8t.,

'.I.~ bJ'Pwt.

TMJr.

P. 0. Box, It'lL
llpoala I at..oatlon :plll4 to Uae rornrtial of 1'~

lotore\pOOWl-

J.

M. SHitPPARD, M.ti.To•, N.C.

WIT'I'EMA.NN BRO'l'JIJmS,

New York

.:Oea.lers in LeD..f Toba.cco~

44 Vesey Street,

New Y:ork·.

E Q K M EyE R & Q 0 'J

JOHN

Leaf

•

"LA PEJ~J'«E""

BBSSIAI -' ·'I&OITrBS,
48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

OW YOIUL

• - o. BOT, • .,.. ..

10 NORT:-1 .JOHN Sl:..REET,

SHE~PARD

obacc·o Dealers,

.,

-~·"Bat"

....

.... ~JII

. . ..."~••·····
Y-.

t.U It"AI'JIJ& 82'.BU2'.

·- • •

I

I

WARRANTED PURE TIN,

r\ll!. WBAn'lW CIG.US ad Cl~U.U'1'1'ES,
ua. r.INING CIG.6.1 IODII. <

WlnEMANN BROTHERS,
[3,. Maiden

Zr~ne.

R".

1r~

Internal Revenue Eooks.
TheOrlgioal Internal Revenue Publishing House.

:C. JOURCENSEN,
t SO L& SUCCBSSQ& TO &$TI. 4: SMITH,

P. 0 . Box 5,6.,,

-

37 LIBERTY ST., 1f, Y .

Brr.tl4hl.g IrOJ!IIZI4 Stellcila a Speclalf.1.
PlR%l.'VTZm'Gr
or every description at Lowelt Prices.
SEND FOR PRICES.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

& Oo., DAN·VILLB, VA.

tc CO.,

Tll\TPOIL,·

,.,., 'lDin- "

·LIVERPOOL, ENOLA.liD•

J. :M. SHEPPARD

CARD

3'7 liUIDEN LANE, 5EW TORJL

~~~:r~;G~,and

NEW YORK.

A, «l. L. & O, MEYEB..

·,

Also,ProprietoroftheBraod

"Cuba Libre/'

,

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

sHo.w . ' .·

s

J·

Fll\IE CIGAR.S,

' Sole Agents Cor the
A;C.L.~

c

L L.BEDOP.'H/1

S. M~c~!'be~.~ R., ~;~-;;a.t,~:~ :: ~~;:;~~g~. eo~~~=::n~;.":_.

70 Park Place,

Bet.GreenwlchSt.&Coll<gePiace,

BOLTED C:G.'.AR .'0.4F'S'
lvfANUFA C ri/f .'/1

NEW'rQ& .,-

h.~:~~~· J
' New York. 297i &d!SG Greenwich st..
Cigar ~:>muacturers particularly favored.
·

TABI!L & RDBRBI!RG,

o•

NEW YORK.

'

Leaf Tobacco\

N. Y.

LEAF TOBACCO

,

)IAKUFACTtlll&kS

~
NEw Yo~.
JULIUS BERLINER,-l

,

•

No. ·2 =a8 Front Street,

o.a•~·I
·- • -

..._... . .
-

.

I

EBEII !:';·,~~9DWnt,

:BmtBANX &.liASB, ·

T 0 B A' c c 0

J. '· slaTcoRx,

( 162 Water .St •• N.Y. ' LEAF •TOBACCO

NEW YORK. f

Bet. Beekman & Peck Slip,

'SEED LEAF TOBAeCO,

0 lCCO,

,

•Y. c~~orERATIVB CIGAR I'PG co:,

ALEXANDER MACK,

"~~!,~8ter .... New v:n:~.

fo~:o:.~:.•HklndsofLeafTobaccoCorExportaD<l

Packen of and Dealenln

- - - KENTVCKY.,_

FISCHER

COK!s;~NOET.w~:vKoRsEK'l'.~T LE~~- f!~!~R~,CO

S~MOB SALOKOtr.
Imperter of - d Dealer iD

L

a.

Leaf Tobacco;

General collllllisaion Merchant.

'

AND

.j

AND DEALER. IN

G..RMf~90!!A~8~~~4~!S!.E~~- ~~ _:~~!

------~~---

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

•

And Importers of

HAVANA
TOBACCO J
:n3 l'UII, S'Brll'l'

•

AU ldad• oC Ftgarea Cat to Order anti RepeJred tn the Beat lltJ'llf' The Trade SuppUe4o

H. CARDOZO, . · E. ~PIN~~~~!l & C? .,
COMMISSION MER~HA;NTS,
~ COT'rON FACTORY, HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO
and Dealers in all Descriptious of
AND

NEW YOBK,

YOllK.

HOGS~EADS.

J .' SCHMitT & CO.

~ Roesa &. Schulz, ~IX;;wA=BAm:, E. ':o~Rf~~gRD,

L·JAP.

PACKED IN

Near Kaiden Lane,

158 Chambers St.,

147

Cigar .Boxes ana Show Figures,

NEW YORK.

A. STEIIV

JdANUFACTUli.ER.SOF

' aApCKERS,AtmonEBAL!ERsCrNCO,

• $2,000,000.

MANU'F.o\CTURER OF

,l IMPoRTERs or HAvAliA IMPoRTIR or 11vAll

rl eaf .,;obacco

1
liiAm~!:~~l!~wYor]r, L
FINEST GL!~!!!~AGIGARS '

.

;O~ACCO

BASCH

JJDDJIALBR"'

r 60 Water Street, New Ycnk.

f

lr.eto.

155 Water St.•,

~a'Van.

.uro~;~m;z:~o•

. PINE HAVANA CIGARS
LEAF
TOBACCO
101 Mru.den Lane, New York.
.

Leaf Tohoccepreosed
lo balesPorte,
for tloeWeat
Iodles,
M~:ricin
and Central American
and otll&
mar.

O<t'OBTIBO?

"-

A. IASPROW C 1: JRQ. TOBACCO

'

• .· -

SIMON STRAUSS, -

No~ 47 Broatl Street, .

TOBAcoo·"';• .;SSEBs,'

•""":" ,..

y.

N

Havana Cigars &Leaf Tobacco.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

o.

C:J:G..At R& ·

IMPDR~~~A!~R !'v'•' sAN~~~~, 1~!~~a!:co.,
121 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.'

-

::!:.r::.a.::;..:.;; sm wr:noi(c·co, 'T~.a1i1ls FineM'"Cigars, F:~::&':2~~~:;:s•

Jll

.. o.

T O'":B""AC. .C
. 0

•

'

225 J'ront Street,

e>f:

COMMISSION vERCHA.Nms

18 Old Slip-, Kew 1rork.

BAR.N'E TT'

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

• -,.

· tJ ~

,..

,

;:~~~t;~~~~~~~~i~~~~~ood•n COKKISSION :t.mnCliANTS, COMMISSION _MERCH~NTS,

DEALERS IN

SOUTH STREET, Jl. Y.

H. B.OCHOLL. President.
0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier.
•

A. & F. BROWN,

Manufacture of Fine Havana Cigars. 1:i u
iowellltuowntobethebe•t pre•erv:.tiveof

- -

a: 263

EVERY FACILITY AFFORDED T O DE'\.LERS AND CORRESPONDENTS
CONSISTENT WITH SOlJND BANKING.

.JeJicate uomas. 'l'he bunches produced
by this Mould do n r t re1uire turning, as no
creat'l is shown. F:>r C rculars, address

1

Cigar-Mould_Presses, Straps antJ Cutters,

Ca-pital, · -

N£W YORK ,

SIHD-LBAP TOBACCO, Sheet Metal Ci~~~he!~!!~~
Liberal Cash advances rQ.a.de on Cmosignments.

Kanuflct'I1J'tl !

D-BALB:I. IN

BR9ADWAY. oor. of Cedar St., NEW YORK.

:t'ACKEit OF AND DEALER IN

·' NEW MILFORD,

_.....,., . ....-- ...._

,TBE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

128 & 131 GllAXD STB.JIIIT, li'JIW '2'01\B..

Wll SCHOVERLING,

LJill

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

or O!t!lml!.'D'CE: IG CO., and F. ··:. !OCE:ELlU.lm

' GEORGE STORM.

'

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

iJ press for export.

l

•

J.
A

OUFIANN BROS. &BONDY,

tear Tobaeeo for Expert and loJU Ia

s.

"

e

ORDERS ·TAKEN AT THE

IIESSRS. $. JACOBY I CO.. Office No.

NEW YOBK,

._

·

WHITE STREET, F1oo.r 29• (2d Doot from Elm Street I; o r at

B4nloN aALII..I.LL DE&OIUPIW-

.....

•.

y

J1S4. and sa&e Frollt l!!llt;...._

RB A

~ ----

BS,.

AND IHPORT.ER OF

FACTORY, HARLEM R. R. l'llEIGBT B-UILDING,

!oba.oco and Commission Me:rch&nf&

AHNER & DEHLS1

CIGAR. DO

[AND

. Patentee of Closed ·Head Mo1llds,·
Patl11tee of the Single String or (-Jacoby) Mtulds,

BOWERY, -.-.· NEW YORK

CONK

-

KANIJF.ollCTURER OF

.C IGA·RlYIOULDS,'

LEAF TOBACCO,
WK. AGlllllW 6

__,.

JOHN STRAlTON. . . ~

MANUFACTURER OF .

AND DEALERS IN

IS~

•

Of'lloe and· Salesroom. No:l31 Water ,Street. ~

. NEW YORK.

B. W. lDUOKS;

MANUFACTURERS .O.F CIGARS,

. U. S. Solid ToD C~ar lonl!

ao., ,

IIAMVFACTII&UI OP

TOBACCO SEALING WO.
AU laptden er &11ceria.. Dr., Qua, &c.

a..

•t.....

J

--

ro

c"o

21

•

9

LBA. ..,-.

~-:!!!!~ A.4vertisemen·t•

WESTERN ADVEBTISE:KENTS.

Baltimore · Advertisemea.ta.

IPhiladelphia Ad·vertiaementa.

JULY 14••

Cincinnati and Detroit Advertisements.

Stelne»,. Sm.ith B:I'OII. & Knaf?ht,.

.t

DEALERS IN ALL !(INDS OF
(

··JtAilJPACTIUD Oil HAt-TII·BACCH, CI,AilS, &~., R. ALLA

L E A F T Q, B A C C O ,_
And Ma'fi!U,facttarers of and Dealers in Cigars.

#.

2.5

co:,

.

Manufacturers of

GEO. KE:RCKHOFF.

•

Ralph's Scotch Snuff,
AND

·--I II.

FINE~

Am) JWroFAm't71mB

D::mLPEt%.4,.

No. 49

John W. WOO<hlde, . Samuel A. HendricksoDo

BROS.,

F. BECK Ell..
("I

Packel'8, Commfesfoa Merchant., and Wholesale Dealent in

· • '

••

'\..b.

BECKER• .1_

•_

ao.,~

JiO. 98 W.' LOIIBAB.D ST., BALTUIOR.E, KD·

-

Jt.

WIX..KENS

a

I

K3lt.OB..6.NTS, ~

I

~ l8 Xo. Water St. and 32 No.Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
,

No: 143 First ATea-.e, Pittsburgh.

IP

Am)

NO.

~~~

I>JAI.J!BS IN LEA!'

':r<>B..A.OCO~

CO.,.

~0!40CO,

WEST THIRD STREET,
CINCINNATI., OHIO.

&._00., ,
o:a -A... . ·C .0

. NO. 181 WIST JU.T'l' l'l'IUT, :B.ALTIKO:U, K.Um..Um,
fdAMUFACTURBRS OP ALL KINDS OF

AA~oN KAHN·

:E. A . WatL,

Wen, Kah1,1 &'Qo.,

CO.,

.

OIIXG AID CIDIIIG TOBACCOS.

~

Agent. 1 U. FALK, 1~0(}1u~mlle"ll' Y., .. IIATTDI BR.Otl., 14 ~ l!l'. 'l'htrd St., PhD&.

Connectlelit Seed-Leat

lWAill'URERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

)Ace• WalL.

llDBACCU, CIG!B AND &BIIBAL CUIIISSION MONUMENTAL CITY.TOBACCO WORKS,
-

~

a

~

I

Foreip' .a.Dd Dome8tic Leaf Tobaoco.

&.

ILUITIPOJIDo CO. .

CINCINNATI.

S. LOWENTHAL

AND WAO{..-ESALE DEALERii IN

0. '

154 State Street,

1C1. 163, & 165 :Pearl Stret,

OINOINIUTL 0,

STREET, BALTIMORE.'

C. BEOK.t::R.

T~::EI.AOOO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

or cm.A38.

BECKER. ' BROTBER..S,.

.,.

ird Stree~ Phi fa~ ph~

' ~·wooD~A.Jtti~ .Q!dta.Err

I!·. C'H;ARLEl

c. WE~':~ a. co.,·
CONN. SEED LEAF

Between Race ,,.d Elm,

PACKERS, .C(fMMISSION MER_QHANTR

WCD'altiD and DoiiUHI'Uc Laaf' T~bacco,

·1'

CO.,

LB. HAAS.

'
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this was simply that the stamp tax is petty and annoying. painted in sepi a; "that bloke ain 't .no uncle of mine;
But i( for one man that draws a check there are twenty it's only a frioodly way we' ve got."
men that light cigars, the proposed tax would cause
Ordering a glass for myself, I lit my pipe and handed
twenty times as much annoyance as the check-stamp my tobacco to the dwarf, with the inquiry, in a low
business occasions. It is, moreover, alleged th~t the voice, "And how is Brummy by this time?" The ex'
I
device
of coupons on ~igars is the subject of a pt.tent, preaaion on the man's face at that moment was some
AND DE.4J.B,B8 I1r
.
and that a large proportion of whatever is to be saved thing to be remembered in after ))'ears, when you get
by inconveniencing the public, is to go into the pocket nervous. It was simply indcicrib;able. If I were to
of the patentee. This would explain the urgency with say it was like a bushel basket suffering from hydropho'2'8 PAliK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
which the measure is pressed for if there is a patentee bia, you would not credit it, and yett it•was as much like
THE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUES TO IIIIPORT AND 111Al'll1li'ACTURE PURE
to be b.enefited by any invention to be adopted by t]le that as any thing else I can think of. ·
SPA~UH AND TURKEY LIQ lTORICilE Oil' UNIFORlll Q,UALITY AND Gl1.1.RANTEED
Government, there is sure to &e a ring of officials inter"Do not be alarmed," said I ; "·I am not goipg to
TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO EVER'¥TOBACCO liiANUE'ACTUHER l'lllNG TI<E SAlliE~
discover you to any one else ; I simplv wabt to have a
HE REE'ERS TO TilE VARIOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS AT FOOT, CONftRIIIIl'I'G THE ested therein.
It is scarcely worth while to discuss here the g:~erits of chat with you."
•
ASSURANCE HE GIVES AS TO THE Ul'OrORIII Q,U.U.ITY 0:8' HJ!1 BRANDl AND Hill
ABILITY TO SATillli'Y THOSE lTSING HIS LIQ.UORICE.
the invention. Its profitable use presupposeb a dis"All right," said ·Brummy; "je!!lt wait till I gets my
THE OLD F.\VORITE BRAND 0P iT• 0. 'Y Oa., IS ALWAYS READY li'OR honesty at present among the makers and venders of brea h. Jiggered if I didn't think you was a detective;
DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE, 'ALSO .A,, 0 , 0.. p . "X"· <:> AND dgars, which is by no ·means proved. As a class the but you won\ round on me, now-will yer ?"
HIS OTHER BRANDS Oil' TURKISH PASTE, ALL . . WHICH ARE OIVIliG Ill·
"No," f replied 1 "I will not; you are free to go out
OBEASED SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY !J'HE RAPIDLY Gl\OWDIG D&.IIIAliiD manufacturers of tobacco are heavily taxed. There
have beefl many changes in their taxes and a great of this" h<i se as you came in ; but if you stay h«!fe
AND EllrTIRlll ABSENCE OF COl!IPLAINTS.
.
• •
variety of rulings that have frequently embarrassed their '!-W ile and coud,escend to have a friendly chat, you can
1111'C,· ~A~ ND.
trade and are always a source of anxietrto honest have what you hke to drink and smoke, and I shall try
.
~f.£
~f.£ ~
ft ,
dealers. They rtave alw~ys seemed disposed to meet and find you a little present when we part."
the Government,half way, and to discharge their duties
"Right, guv'nor," said Brummy ; " that's •lap up j_
·~
~
as fairly 'liS any other class of citizens. Considering on'y you must let me tell my story my own way; and if
~ ~
the weight of the if!Jpost, there have been 'comparatively yer don't like ·it you'll have to lump it-'cos why? there
J[~
few great f+-i-Ud~ uppn the r<rvenue committed by to- was no School Board when I was a kid, to give me im.......n.......
•'"'---'"-= _ t~ the dUl--.w
" - t -·aaLb'acco merchant's. Perhaps the proposed regulation pulsory edication, so I 'ad to l!:O without it,· but, anyhow, ·
RICHMOND, VA., January 7, 1875· Jame. C. Me- t ....,
•YW •"""u:.rJ.-- ~
_
U~o~Je
Andrew, Esq. New York. Dear Sir: We eapect a turon ua tllbpertOfthecountl)'ftoa I bave supmay )'lOt add seriously to their troubles, but they do not I'll try to please yer. Fust of all, that thert account of
oteady
iacreaHin tbetodemandjfor
HqJ>Orlee. All oiled wltll..yew• b-do.of both 5paaiM and T111'kltrb
l"k
· 1 k
'l'h e COnsumers' are more aggneve
· d at tne
.< man-artd· d· og fi ght was pu1ek
r
1y IKerrect, SO I ·nee d n•t
the
manufacturers
whom we your
sell thtifyaatoltl
Llqnor . cePasteare~erymucbpleasedwithltlunlform
I e Jts • 00 S.
uniform and escelleat quality, J.Yours,
nry trn.IJ,
and
remarkablyeaellent
quality.
l
oemaln,
dear
sir,
the
prospect,
however,
than
.are
the
manufacturers
;
relate
lhll.t
over
agin
,·
but,
blow
me tight!• I can't see
WRIGHT &: CO. J youn ttuly,
E. W. RIZE:Il.
LouisVlLLa, Jaa. 7, •B7s. J••· c. McAndrew, Eoq., IILvNcHsuaa, VA., Janr>ary s, .s 75. James c. Mesmokers of cigars are a unit on the cigar question. A wot that feller a:s wrote it 'ad to \;le sick about. If he'd
New York. Dear Sir-: ·We take pleasure ID staUnJ Andrew, Eoq., NewVm-k. .Dear Sir: We have pleasure
cigar that would not be hurt by having paper stuck to a bi.,
In my pbce, with
a chain round his dire frame,
that-your
brands of both Spanloh and TurklohLiquorlce ID 11a1iaa: that In our district your branda of Sjlaniah
:.r·
\
Pastehavogiven enti.re satlsfacti011 to allonrmanufac- and Turliloh Liquorice Paolo hvelnvarlably ,tven enit they say, is not fit to' smoke. They claim-the and Physic's best tooth in_ the thick of his fist, then he
turers daring t'he put season, the quality bavin&' been tire oattlfactlou !o all mnufacturers uoing them,
k
·
h
I ·
•h h
L 1
•
anifnrmly excellent.. we remalw, clear lir, ?Ory qualltybelnganifMIIltnd escellcat-etall ttmeo. we
smo ers-that good Cigars soothe t e nerves.
t IS m1g t ave 1e t a b1t quarmy. Howsomever, the Jight
<>bedi
...
Uyyouro,
IJUNGBLUTH&: co.
rem•in,
clear olr, Y0 " " ' truly,
not
~~:II for Government to interfere with a soot in
ttgas
tnu; ,· an' it w:u; quite true that there was another
BT . Lou1s, Mo., Ja.nwary 9, rBtS· ]lmel C. Me-, ,., .. TKOS. L JOHN SOH ._ ,..,..,.,
:.t : ITT
AD<Irow Eoq., New York. Dear Sir~ lttowlthpleuute ·
· ·
"' ....,.
process.
·nt oetwix.~ a dog an' a man jest fifty years be{o
WILL FuRNISH THE REsT.
The H erald adds: The closest and largest direct tax that. That fight was also done by me, but; not witb the
for many years will be abolisFied. It is too late ,to collected by the Government is that upon. the tob c
iarhe dog, of coutfe. Then, agiu, there was another
-The :vlayfi:eld Monitor re.ach the bids for this year, but those for 1876 can be and cigar dealers, and yet the aut}\qrities "are not fight, which took Rlace betwee.,me and _a beautiful dog
says, "Paducah claims to put upon a bette~ platform, if the representatives. of the happy." Tobacco dealers pay four dlui'es-a d'uty per -a reg'lar beggart-jest ·exactly fifty "ear
before .that
have sold about sixteen. F reneh G overnment wt'11_. act m
· a proper manner.
·
" other •fi:atn ·wOt took place jest fifty 1years bt1fore tbe
pound, an ad valorem duty, a tlomestic sta~p d U}Y arfu
t h. ousa_nd · h ogsbeads of toa foreign stamp duty-and the ag~regate wliich' all this fight w""a~ yoh 'r~ad ~ut, oal th,re's · nobody left alive
baeco last year, from each
COUPON CIGAB.·B'r.AMPB.
brings into the United States Treasury is the snug little to 'rememb'er it but me.'l
of which they deducted ten
sum of ho,ooo,ooo per annum. 1;he Secretary of_ the
·~But, Brammy," I said, wilh so~e hesitation, .. how
P 0 u n ds of tobacco for
[Correspondence of " Tlu Tuba«{) Leaf."]
Treasury seems to forget the fact that a proi;it IS re- old are y_ou ?"
.
MtDu!KW..:ers of t'l:.e C::elebnt,ed
With astonishment I perceived in your valuable, wi e- quired by men who buy and sell, and so he insists upon
"Jest exactly :i hunderd an' twenty years old, sir,
sample. For this the speculator had to pay the ware-. awake ToBACco LEAF that another attempt is made to cigar dealers putting a separate stamp upon every single next March,..-.replied the a~arf. "On the sixteenth of
houses, but the warehouses introduce "the coupon cigar-stamp, system." Just cigar that is made.· The following reasons will show next March, at twenty-five minutes past two in the ardid not pay tlie men who about two years ago it became my duty, in company with plainly why this law should not exist:
temoon, I shall be a hunderd and twenty. Now, then,
~ nd othou: Brands ·o
The stamp on each cigar entails a great amount of uncle (to .~he landlo-rd), ca 't you see these glasses is
owned the tobacco. At an cigar manufacturers from New York, Philadelphia and
Chewhur .and Smoking Tobacco.s, average of ten cents . per Baltimore, to wait upon Commissioner Douglass when Iabar, necessitates the ·smoking of the stamp, which empty?"
• ·
49 1 IH, 53, 55 ,.. 57Jell'e ' oaA"•••
pound this would hav~ the "Patent Cigar-Box," as also the " Coupon Cigar- would injure· the fiavor of the cigar, for if it were to be
":H:ow have you contrived to live to so great an ••e?"
'
0
.DETBOIT, 10(2H. a m u n te-d · to $I6,ooo. Stamp," were made the aubjects of conversation. The removed, the glue would be certain to tear the wrapper I inquired, as tile tandlord produced some more dnnk.
Grave'
County. furpished objections to both methods were made known to tbe and spoil the cigar.
'
1
"Nervous ailments, sir," I"eplied the dwarf, crullhirig
The NnVE 11 sold lfy First-clan Deal<!h about s one-fiith
o f t i s Commissioner, who (as wao; believed by the various
throughgut the United Slates, and we claim it
On imported _ciga(s each package would have to be the sugar in hia glass, and lighting a prime cigar I had
to beth.e B•ST.. FtMK-CUT TOBACCo that caa
amount, or over $3,ooo, be- committees) was impressed with the idea that the adop- brol<:en open and the ciga.rs turned out, and it would be just passed to him.
1
be made. Thel Wholeaale Trade • Specialty.
sides all legitimate charges, tion of any of them was imptacticable, and he did not impossible to ~eplace them in the same orde.r; fe.t cigars
"You mean ' nervose aliments,' I suppose,'" l said,
~uch as freights, dr,ayage, adopt them.
• • •
• .
when put into the box are green and are what are with a smile.
Llti!Uii!,I)H;u, " .Jh~v ;._
msurance, etc. · Let us have
0 ne can h ardl y conceive
· h ow an e ftiort should be termed cylinder shaped when they' reach here, except
"Jest as yet like, guv'nor," •said Brummy, cheerily;
•
J.!ANUFA.;TURERS..OF ":H E
•
1
:efta~:~o~~~~:c~ura~w~~:e~ made again to adopt so objectionable and unreasonable those that are packed, loose, expressly for the pqrpose "jest as yer. like ; age 'll give way to ho'J\esty,' for once
"ELK" and "QNWAHD".
W
a mMsure fer a class of dtizens lha~ are as noble, bon- Of keeping them perfectly round.
-s'pose we puts it down • nervose alimeets ;' but, fu~t
b e have got the house, orable and honest a a:fly-oth'er dass in this free and
This would require a.Iarge amount o abot- and ex- of all, suppose·yer dunno that clever bloke wot satd
1!feJs, ?lone~ and tobacao, beautiful country.- The object of this severest of the pense, and it woulp l.:ave domestic manufacturers at> the io the .paper. that l was as ugly as sin ; 'cos if I coqld
and thts wont d'?, we kn~w severe measures is said to be,~ " To prevent effectually mercy of carele~5 or malicious workmen, who by leaving , git hold, of him, he should find that I was' a good deal
AD4 Dealtra In :LEAF 'l''OliAC:O,
~e~e~a:;;~.:lf.~dl. furmsh 1 c!gars from being pac~ed in boxes th:~.t have 8een pre- off the stamp from one or mo.-e cigars in a box wo~d uglier than some of the ~i.ns he h.as done."
Nos. 34 2nd 341 Bowt-:r'' •.
v10usly used, and on whtch the_ old stamp~ may not h_a,~· entail heavy penalties uRon th~ man_uf~c:urers,_ who , ."I really_ am not acquamted w1th that person," I re"'~FW Vf'Q '
, --been desfroyed." Tfie questton here anse!J: Who ts ll would certainly find it 1mposs1ble to Inspect every pfted.
THE TOBACCO
TRADE
RE· that is engaged in this .unlawf uJ traffic ?. Answer: It is cigar made and boxed. It is petty and' inquisitoria1 in • "Well," said Brumrny, "my father was jest sich anTWEE
FRANCE AND
AMERI·
the R ich Color
for Fillers and
the very smallest manufacturer, if any, who is generally its nature and it is unfair to unnecessarily annoy fhe other sort of cave as I am-unedicated-but with a •
FlaTorit~g. It
CA.-Little is known, says termed by the trade '' Garret Bos~." 'f,ha,t this class cigar and tobacco interests. which pay so promptly such splendid head, as ~ard as a b~ick. I've seen liirn butt
of Havana, and
atfd
5mo'ked it l.l as
~~= f!~~e~~~h~aJ':~~· t~f of owls can not do muc hJlr!D to the Goverpment is a large revenue to the Government. To~ac~o men a feller over a wall like a bull, with that theri! old -hea~
all Havana Cigars have ~
and by applylni thll
bacco canied on between apparent, and a manufacturer on a larger scale would agree that the proposed system is patented 10r tlie pri- of his; but I: had a uncle wot le)tn
tg read/11.0' ~~
cet the full benetit of regu·
not expos~ himself to tbeneavy penaltie .and discredit vate emolument 0f the patentee rather dian . foY the was him as ta.ugbt me all about these 'nervose aliup Ia Quart Bottl01, u well u
this country and France. for the sake of making fifty or a. hundred dollars. actual protection of the Government. The manutac- mens.' \ll{qen l was ·a little kid about twelve,'he u'sed
~·
.,
PRICE--Q.w{n Bottle11 ali 1 HalJ'-Galloa1 ,a,
The latter nation taket Would it then be reasonable to subject the most ex~ turers say that they are [>erf~ctly willing to pay all just to say, 'Tommy (that's my k'red name, sir), Tommy,'
·
Gallon.t5·
·
thousanas of hogsheads of tensive and honest manufacturers of this great branch taxes but they think this one is unjust and oppressive. sez he,' beer's a aliment, and 'baccy's a aliment; corP. S.-Wilt send Sample of T~bacco, as prepared br
Maryland, Connecticut,Ken- of commerce to .so ~uclt inco_nveni~ace, expense and, I They' argue that it is impossib~e for !hem to _super in- fe~, an' tea, ~n' rum, ~n' gin,_ an' brandy, an' settera's
th is Fb.vor, to aoy :addreu, free of charge.
tucky aad Virginia toba·cco may add, tile Tumatton of theu busmess, for the sake of tend the manufacture of every smgle c1gar that 11 turned a limen~. All these aliments JS necessary, but alltlle:~e ~
OUR FAMOUS HAVANA FLAVORING-WHAT IT
1
WILL DO.
·
yearly, and a late circular of a few hundred dollars less to the GovernmetJt? Would out of their factories; and if any mistake should oceu~, aliments is dangerous, 'specially if yer misJ takin~ of
· It will bring Wrappers to lieautiful brown or .!ark cot ~
the French Consul-General it not be as rea_so able to imprison every one we meet although they may ' be perfectly i'nnocent, they either 'em teg'lar. Pienty of necessaries is dangerous: fire is
ors, as well same titpe ftaVor the leaf.
lt will, by casiug the Wraf,J!w~witA .,'i, hri"r ilw, lo 11
in New York refers to the wearing a black. coat, because person having worn a have to pay a large sum of roo ey or go to law. Upon rtecesary, but fire is dangerous~else, whr parish .enbeautifulHav aAa Color, and ma ke: them tough.
conditions on which the
·
.
black coat committed 1l· murd er .)
imported cigars the rul~ is doub1y h ar d . E vezy bo'!: gmes
r> ·D ogs is necessary, bu~ dogs ·IS d anFrous- •
It will, by sprin&liug tho Fillers witb. it, give a fine
H avabi Flavor.
French
Regie
or
Tobacco
The
adoption
ot
the
coupon
ci:;ar-stamp
would
be
must
b'e
opened,
and
a
one
cent
stamp
.put
upon
each
-else,
why
muz;des an' collars?' Then he always used •
It will make the wnppers toqh.
It will make tlae tobacco burn white.
Department works it up in- just as impracticable as unreasonable. For .instance: cigar and the cigars replaced nicely, or the buyer would to finiSh up with fTommy, go an' fetcame i ' pmt of
It will make a Cigar bold Ito ash. No droJ'ping of the
to cigars, cigarettes, smok- A customer was in want of a certain brand of cigars, at on'ce say that the box had been tampereclwith The fourpenny aliment.! "
_
ash from the CiKar.
Jt i.a not an Alcohqlic pt'eparation, but prepared from
~~ t~:r~~o ~ndw~lc~ff,th~:~ packed in quarter or half-ooxes d(which is often the whole interests of this branch of comm~fce wdill hbe Brummy paused for a moment_to "wet his whislls,''
Herbs and brolldat to a _gummy !~'tate. Guaranteed aot
t o be injurious, but beneficial, aud only the clear Havana
case), and I had'l10ne other on h;J.n of that same cigar seriously affected by this new customs law, an t e .a s he observed ; and, having replaced his glass on the
tiavor.
products are offered for sale. except those packed op~ hundred in a pox. As long as Secretary of the T,reas,ury will find arrayed aga1nsf nim counter Willi a smart rap, to call 'Uncle's' attention to
S u ilu Re/lr~tcu: lNIOfJJ. 1 We tDJ11 rive rw n~tme:, !nit
711 'tr e/y t he Wtwtii1&g'Q( S011nl tJ/ O'U 7" i#/t~f"S NCiiv~tf, a$ WI
At the same tii;ILe there ap- they llre ·not stamped I can repack them, and accom· a clas~ of men against whom, as yet, no char&e of (raud its emptiness, proceeded: "As I said, I never had no
•o re.ot / ee,t at f i btrt¥ {o adv1r#se liN secr#ts of o11r cu.st,_
pears in the papers of New modate my
· customer, as also myseIf ; b ut if the coupon bas been brought.;
·
,.,,.,• l u suuss.
eQ.ication; an d the on1y th'mg I ever g~ve my attention
'
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Orleans
proposals,
endorsed
cigar-stamp
should
be
adopted,
my
sale
would
be
out
to
was
these
'ere
blessed
'nervose
aliments'
that
my
oldAt PLB:RY CIGAR MACHI N & Co.
:EDcloaed find draft for two hundred dollars, for wh tch.
by the French Consul' rela. of the question. All that would be left for me would be DISCOVERy OF 'rHE ENGLIS"
unc1e was always a-talking about. When I was . ~bout
please send us immediately forty l(allon» of your Havana
tive to the furnishing .of to say: "Please go to my neighbor, he may be able to
n
....
'DF DOG-FIGH'm~'D.
.sixteen, l sez to the old .chap,< Uncle, tell Ull all about
Flavorin&_
Yours, respectfully,
----.
d
.r.~
large quantities of tobacco
P. S.-We receive the above order monthly,
to the French governmental suit you." Common sense ought to teach any bo y
these aliments.'
NoRTH. CAaoLtNA.
The
awards
that
such
restrictions
would
be
unjust
in
the
full
sense
lTo
understand'
the
follt~wing amusing jeu ti' esprit,
"''Cos I'm a reg'hir downright hignorant kiddy,' sez
manufacturers.
APPLBB T C IGAR MACHIN& Co.
1
are to be made to-morroY<- of the word. Besides this, I can not see how a "Plan- whtch we copy from Cope's Tobacc/1 Plant, ·it is neces- I,' in most things; an' U:I tan jest master that there
G~nt.s : Send us five ~{allons Immediately, aad ~uote
pcices £o r forty.
Yours truly,
- -~. ~ - One mistake the
French tation cigar" could be manufactured any more, which is sa,ry to know that last>summer the London Tele!Jrapli one branch of perlite 'edication, I shall be a little way ·,_
NKW \(ORK CtTY.
Government makes is no made very loosely and • afterwards, in its green state, published a revGJlting account of an alleged fight be- on the road to college.'
·
A P PLKBY CI GA R. M'AC H 1MK Co.
givit~g more and wider pub- ressed tightly; ten chances to one, that when the bun- tween a brute of the hllman species-a dwarf known as
"'All right, boy,' sez my ~Jncle. How's trade?'
G "ll{. : I have used the Flavorer especially to cOlor
some wrappers I had, whJch I could do nothing withr they
licity to the:;e demands for die was opened S<?me cigars would bear two, three or "Brummy"-and one of the canine kind. · :;rbis created
"'All right,' sez I. I was in the nut and orange trade
being o f a mottled color. By your dtrections, I tots.nd
t hat all the L eaf came to as fine colors a::t I ever worked i.a
tohacco. They seldom reach more coupons, arid others none at all.
considerable excitement in the inland town .where the then, costering. Then sez the artful old customer~
Tobacco and gave i t a beautiful brown. I wlll take
the heart of the tobaccoIf this patent (which would be a paying job to some- encounter was said to have taken place' and an investi- S'pose you sfaad a pot .tQ. .Qil
y or&\n, an' I'll tell. y~~
twe nty g allons IUld woutd not be without it for d oable the
price:
Yours truly-,
---.
growing
.
States,
and
hunbodhy)
shouldkbe
ardopted,
t~tehre
thmight
be
a
chaFnce
~or
gatiod
was
undertaken
by
the
municipal
auth
rities,
all
..
a~Aout
wdot
ye~
wanits
to
~now.'
I
.
•
We have upon our booksJuandreds of Customers, ·w hich
d d
f
ot ers to rna e a 1ortune WL. o er patents.
or m- which resulted in roving pretty conclusiy~ly that the .
gtee . on, sez ; an ~way goes tq_get a po. Ot
we willlibow to any one who will pay us a ~lsit, all speak ·
1
i nR i n the bighestofterma.
pf:n~at?on~e~r:'a~~! :~~~ stance: A patent on a mac1une to take the coupon off T. /.
h' .
P dent had drawn ll' · ·m ·na· SIX to conctlleratt; the anc1ent par'ty.
,
1
It requires either in ca sin~r or applied to the fillera one
i'allon for every one hundred lbs., ffiaking the cost only
aware that s1ach a demand is the cigar without injuring the wrapper; for if the . e e~ap h~ c~rr~s~oiD LEAF]
•~
~
.
"When I comes back, uncle .gets a good 'bold on the
one dollar and fifty cen{a perM more on cigars now used
• in the market. The princi- wrapper is broken the cij!ar can not be sn:tokerl. T~e tlo~IR~.:._T~e a~re.am of my l~ter life is ·accomplis qed; Pc;'\Vte~ and drinks a~out a ,~aEf-pint. ~Thed h~ s~y~' : •
by the trade in general.
Address all orders
paste, of course, ought to come off too, as tt would rum
t. fi d.
amb'ttt'on · w:Jd as 1·t seemed ·~eer L~ a. " nervose altmet~t, , and makes -yer fat ; sp1rits
.
pal competitors are persons h
f
tb b
·
A he
L.· tL t my sou 1 LS sa 1s e , my
, •
' .
.
,
k
thirl, Hi
<L
ld
tJa'
131 WATER STREET, JiEW YORK.
~n the cities, most of them t e taste o even e esr-cr!?ar.
not. r m;acume ua has brought forth results. Proudly now can I rest LS a1lments, an ma es .yer
.
ere' ~e o . gen ...,
ALSO,
Germans who have belm in would put on the coupon qu1cker than 1t could be done
b'l
I h
~0 11 d-what ~ the philosopher's stone? man took . another swtg at the ale, an contutnered:
,
f,
by hand. Lastly, but not least, a machine to watch tb_e ~w .1 ~I h da~e ~ - t I shouid not have been aware £ 'Coffee is a aliment, an' f9-WS th~ b!pod hqt; ,Tea i~

TOBACCO.

LEAF

~·0

OR

SPAml LIRUDBICl

JA....ES

.

TlJBDSI LIRUDl

.c.

55 W'A TEB. S
. NEW YO

RJ;'1lWT'

+•

..•

...

.PA KIR, H~IIES & CO.,

NE~VE

.

11

A.

·C I 0 A -R S

-.a.-.

\R.~~!.~ ~P.e!!~'! ~~2-!:
r ~! !.!l~~~:?.!P.P. L~JlX:B~ ~ ~~~h
PER DAY. PRICE, •ao.oo.

LONG FILLERS. PRICE,

'

$50.00.

TilliE, NO H.I.RD HEADS. PRICE,

..

81.50.

CAMPBELL'S

IN.D IAN

.

HAVANAfiS

Price 18 Dplllara per 1,000 In London, In Bond.

The.e Ci1an are uoaUy rolled In HaTaDah pattern, are well flayored, a•d are made on tbe premi1e1 by

'

1111811. CAK!Bm.L II CO., Plantr.tloll. Works, DiDdipl, Xa4ru !'rtaic1RC7,
From Tobacco IJOWD aad cured uuder their own supervi1ioa.

AGENTs-IIESSRS.

IF. S.

PLOWRIGHT

& 00., 4r

Tb.ese Ciptll are fayorahly Jr.aown ia iudia

Baolnihall Street, London

.E. C.

.

P . S.-Hannah Pattem Cipn, Wteigbing 65 to a lb. ~ price tG dollars per 1 ,~ freeln Bo•J, in Gt. Britain.

.

J. WB.IGB'T &
1

co.,

~O'MiDSSIOK MaB.Oil.i.ltS'a&r tJae Sale of

Manufactured
Tobae:Co,
and Agents
0. Mc.Al!I.Dai:'W'B
for~.

I

CELJ::BRATED- LtC

D~l_:_TDBICOO IICBIIJJI. A

I E,

IUCBMO.D._VA.

*~es~u~~~sstake o:dv~~:~~

of the want of information
among tobacco growers and
dealers, and exact a heavy

~fi~~a~~e~

t;te i?~v;;~~i~:~
that opera_tes unrn•oftopoly
u
T
justly from all pmnts o
view. The tobacco n;!eb dq_
not reap the profits of an
ad vane~. All the increase
falls into the hands of the
contractors. If the French
d h
'II
consu Is WI sprea t e pro.posals for tobacco broadcast in all the , localities
· Ie ·Ls raised
where t h at artie
or sold, it will be better for
the French Government aHd
also for the tobacco-rlrisers
of the United States, who,
under such a system, will
have at least a fair proportion of the profits, which now
fall to the contractors. The
tobacco crop of the United
States is of immense im•
portance in both a local and
national sense, and it should
be so worked as to benefit
the people to the ltighest
degree. If in the future the
French Consuls in this
country intrusted with the
duty of obtaining tobacco
for that government under
contract will pu9lish the
propoials io a more general
manner, they will open a
wider field of competition
and call forth more bid!! and
at better rates; at the same
time the monopoly which
s existed in this matte

workm_en, and. report to tl:ie manufa~turers wlieth~r th~
work m puttmg on th~ co~pons IS done ~ccordmg_to
law or not. There ar~ c1gars manufactured 10 countnes
that ar~ ca~led d~spot1c,. but I have nev~r hear~, of any
l~w bemg m u:~tence m any ountry ltke a coupon
c1gar-stamp law.· \Yhat may come n~~t?
· A: H. 1 HEOBALD.
PHILADELPHIA, :July 2, I 875.

'EHE PRESS OX THE COUPON
BTAJIIPS.
-·
ThP. general principle that Government taxes should
be levied upon articles or property in bulk, rath.:r than
1
·
h d f
·
on smal portions in the an so a consumer, 1s ~;ecognized, editorially observes the Tfibune, by all students
of pplitical economy. The way in which a tax is im· h Its
· be'mg b urd ensome
pose d has ~ually more to d o Wit
than its amount. In oriental countries the absolute
sum raised by taxes is not greater in proportion to the
population tha!l in some Western communities; but the
mode of collection is far more annoying. Amon: all
nations where improvement in the ~ethods of government is taking place at all, it" is most evident in getting
rid of the minor taxes-on sealing wax and candles, on
window pane~ and dpctor's prescriptions. The tendency
of such taxes is to make od1ous the power that infiicts
them. One of the first of our internal revenue taxes to
disappear after the stress of th~ war was over was that
levied upon carrying a. watch-not on the manufacture
of watches, but on the individual possession of one.
The tax was looked upon by most people as a contemptible piece of business for the Government to be
engaged in. At the present tlay any political party that
should attempt to restore that tax would be broken
down under a stonn of ridicule.
Not leu absurd, however, is the propos!tion now
gravely entertained for inflicting a separate tax on each
cigar as it leaves the. box to go the lips ol the consumer.
Were there no other objection to such a tax, it wo)lld
be enough that it i.a a backward step. It would be more
appropriate to the mode of government in China than
the Unltecl States. TbU very year tbe Secretary of the
Treasury ~·•eel tJao ho~ &Jlat. the -.ec:esaity for
sticking two-ceDt tev...,
•
aod note1
would sooabe clilpcued with.
pond fbr-aeltiaJ

th~ 'f~ct, rna m?::ral~gical knowledge being

0

but scanty. a a]iment, an' ~ake~ yer blood cool;' an' ~ere-that prec~
An honest~a'Y)'ell? No; I leave that for Dr. K:enealy ious uncl,e, of m1~e to~~ 1ln6ther good drmk: _<Lastly,
to do. The School Board's common sense? No; that says he, Baccy sa ahm~?t· (If yer ch~w~ 1t, 11 makea
were a disa ointin task. The grim old T~rtar chief? yer heart beat slow ; an ·~f yer smokeso 1t, 1t makes yer
No! I undJr~tand ttat be has pawned his bit of carpet, heart beaffast. And th~t ,as m~£11 !lSI cat> afford to
ot converted, and is ~:oing to join the Telegraph Ben- tel~ yer at a.tanner ~-t~me. An here the old _man
~i o. I have found Brummy-Brummy the dwarf, fi_m shed the hq~or, an. ~nded ~~ fla~,k the pot Wit~ a
Bg
th d g fi hter r
'
Sigh. Would yD!I beheve me, SLr, I didn't get a dnnk
rummy e o · g
·
'
f h bl
d - t :H
I k
'd
Many persons imagined that Brummy was simply an gut 0 t at esse quar '
o.ws,o~ever,
nowe as
invention of a special correspondent, a sort of hobgoblin, m_uch as I ~an~e~ to know. Sa:ys I tq , ll)yself, 'Beer
born in the heart of the merry Greenwood ; but I knew makes.. f~, .lln spmts makes. lean:. tf yer takes_both, yet
better. I am a special correspondent myself; an<t I stops where ye.r ~ 05 : • q'ea• makes yer blood cool, and,
know that, although a man of our class can, when put coffee makes Lt ot ' to k~ep ,yer temperetsho,re !eve~
to it, take a casual bath in water with soap and so..! a both ~ust ~e. to~Js- C_hewmg Bactcy slows th~ 'lr~, an
therein, he can not /ve. 1 was convinced that Brumrriy smokm,g qutck s ttk; so ktf yoSu dio bo.kh, that o~g1n w1lftil go •
.
a and ._,was determ'wed to find him
as reg 1ar as c.1oc wor .1
too to tea, an co ee,
0
was a 1tve m n,
·
,
, -· ·
h ·
'
_,_,
,·,
There a street 1'n London, on •he
Surrey
st
'
de
of
the
an
beer,
an
spmt,s,
an
c
ewmg,
an_ smu.aung
,; an, Lt1_s
•
d0 b h
1
th
Thames, known by the name of the "New Cut." no ? t t at reg ar perseverance m
~se ere a':
Facetieus individuals term it·the "Latest Incision," or ?Ients ha~ bro_ugh~. ~e.on to a hundred an _twenty; an
the "Recent Gash." This street is a sort of market· 1 ~yer don t mmd a,~dmg ~e pve,r that ~fie yer was
place on all da>'s of the week, numerous stalls for the kmd e~ough ~ 0 men~:on, I thmk _.I 11 go an see how my
sale of fish, fnnt, stjl.ylaces, etc, ornamenting the gutters. ,sprats JS.gettmg on..
.
.
.
Here I found Ilfummy. I knew him the moment I saw _.I thanked Br?mmy fo.r the mf~rmat~on he had giVen
him. Not wishing to alarm the hero, I said: "¥y. me, and gave htm suffi_clen~ to satisfy htm.
. .
good man, I am a stranger hereabouts ; will you
As I ~hook hand v.:rth him, I could not help nottcmg
kt ndly lead me to a respectllble hostelry, where I can t~e terr~ble scars 0 ~ his_huge l?aw. . H;, g,azed on th~m
repo~e my wearied limbs awhile, and recruit the inner wtth pnde, and saJd, m a Low VOice, I m open still,
. h a mo d'learn o r someth'mg b oth warm an
. d guv'nor·" ? ,
man Wit
'd I
d · 1 li
· 1
wholesome ?"
·
" 0 pen · . sat
' won ~nng_y. . e certam Y. w~s
"If it's a quiet 'pJ.Lb' yer wants, guv'nor, I'll take yer open e ·ery ume he spoke, JUdgmg him by the stze of
to one where vou can git as tight · as blazes, an' no- his mouth.
.
"
.
body interfere with yer," replied the dwarf. I simply
"I mean," satd he, , open to another battle, .1f you
remarked, "Lead on," aDd alter a very few minutes' can t\nd a good dog.. I 1 1back myself for a tenner, get
walk I found myself in a snug littld cushioned bar, where your dog where you hke.
DmrMus GoGGs.
there· was just room for about fou~ perst!ns. As it was
CoPE'S ToBAcco PLANT.-This attractive publication
the slack part of the day, we had it to ourselves, with
still steadily holds its way and is annually becoming
no fear of IDterruption.
more valuable. It now possesses a literary character
" Now," said I, " what will you take ?"
" I;lunno as I woo,'t," t:eplied ~y companic-n. "' t that 111ust give it a permanent interest and render its
whislo', and (to the landlorcl) don't you forget the bound volumes a desirable addition to the shelves of
every carefullv-selected libral)'. We quote as largely
lemon, uac:le I"
·
•
"lJ that pimply ~an your unfle ?" I inquired, in- from its columns as our limited space will permit, bnt
creduously. .
•
. .
. .
. our readers should secure itall'eJUlar appearance at their
"No," rephed tbe dwarf, .with a gnn 11lummatmg h1s own counting-roems. Having iQ view its specialty its
'
face, till it loQkecl like a ~e of pleasure and sin motto might well be-"E~ j1n111., tuum/"
LS.
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'PB.R
~ebacco

'J:obaoco l!fla.D:ufaoturera.

Ma.nu.fa.otorietl

LICORICE.

---------------------- JOHN ANDERSON & CO: · ·.._ICORICE. P•STE.
SOL!CB on mElt TOWCIIS ~ w A~~i~R;.~ oo.
MANUFA(."TURERS OF THE

114- Md 116

LIBE-RTY STREET,

NEW YORK,
Beg to direct tbe attentloa o! the Dealel'll In Tobac:co
• throughoot$:r~n~~~.~ and the l!t

t..mnd.

CJD.'WIXG i'OB.&.OCO,
which !a 'being once m«e manufactured und.,. the
immediate superviaion of the originator,

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

MANUFACTURER~ I:~

.
h .
Flne Cut c ewing .and ,

forwarded through the u...at channela w!II •
meetwithpromptattention.

30'1i'S:N
!I'.FLACC
dkCo
,
o•
o•
·
~Ut (!!at 8ktWiU4J, ,ftu011.1llt}t

SMJ)KI!CC) T OBACCOS & SlNUFF,

MAXVFt.enll&&

OUrJ llP.ANDS CHEWING:

15t]}t"NYSJ't>E,

om-

and now atanch, as formerly, without a riYal.

HEARTS' DE,LIGHT,

11 w.t

ALL GRADES
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best i:n the market",... And for the brand oi
·
LicoriceS:tick r

~ INOIJL
&.
·

co.,

tn a.ll respects equal to CA:LABRI~ ..
We have no A~ents. Consamers and
Jobbers would do wen to apply direct.
Licorice l!.eot, ·sel~ and ordillary, conmut11

E4 .

NEW YORK. •
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CICARETTES AND

FINE TOBACCOS,

-~

IHf!M'II P!uu

Jl>b-, B•wif

B•W/f FloWr, .te.

1

K.AmtVACTORY AND SALDROO'H, .

I

CORNEl Of AVENUE I» AND T£11TH STIEETo'

WEST BBOA.DW.ti.Y,

'

G. W. GAIL & AX,
eB.OVER

PEABL S'r4D'l', NEW . YQBX.

•
LOUIS N. -PECARE,

liVEIS,.., ELLER & K.AEPPEL! Aseat.

Smoking

MANUFACTURED BY

WALTER B. PIERCE,
e , UTICA., N. 'Y,

NEW YORK.,

M~U.ACTYREll OJ'

-

Fine~ Loni and Strai[ht Gnt Cavendish

Tobacco,

This Brand of Smoking is as dark colored aad as
thoroughly ct1red as Havana.

AND D .Ki'(.)l'

AG.l'.NCY

SMOKINO TOBACCOS,

For FfJ>e 1 Wlo.oleoale and Reta:U Tr. .e.
BKAIIOS: -ExceliMt, Perique, Turkitsb, Lata.lda,
Green Seal, Golden B:w, California, Engll!ih Bird•s Ey~
:Black and Tan, Golden Fleece, Virginia Stra,gkt Cut,
(;oldeu Spectre, PBRIQ,Uii) IN CARROTTES,

·------~----------------

Successors to

f. H. BISCHOFF'S BALTIMORE

rDBlCCO AID ' CIGARS,

TOBACCO BAGGING.

.A.HD DllA.LDS Uf .;..........

SNUFF, PIPES, etc:.;

l2 Sixth Ave., HEW YORK·

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN, ..

~ES AT AU BROAD STREET, IEWARI F .A.NCY STRIP~$,
.lKD IN c.u.DWELL N. ~.

I

Mn. a. a. MILLER & co.,~
TOBACC 0 liANUPACTORY,
9. COLLINS,

Pl!msT:.)

.ANUPACTUUKS OP TH!. CBLBBl.A'lntn

EDWARD A. SMITH,

I'

l!frs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine ·American Gentle- ·
man Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Rose anti Gtape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. ~eserve Smoking .and CheWing To'bao;co.
IF . All orders promptly executed.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
""

OFFICE,

64 Broad street, New York,
.

'

:Manufactw:ere of the following··~

'

-CELEBRATED BRANDS 01'

I

~OBACCOS

Planet- N &Y"f, u, ,U.s, 3s, 45, SSt 6s, 71, Ss, os, toe.
Sailor's Cho1ce, ts, ;.&s, 3s,
ss, 6s, 7s, 8s, 9S. I08.
Challenge, lbc.
King Philip,
Wuhington,
.lOs.
Grape
aDd Apricot,
Neptune, Double
Thick,
Unconq-oered,
brt. drk.
"ACME" Fanc:y Brt.
:t.fonle Mi«:kell,
Pouods,
:Narragansett,
Tocaraaeb,-,
Alexandra, ·
Peerleu:,
Seosati011,
· &!a~.'
~~0ch~'!:' 101
Gold Bare,
Jack of ciuba:
Pride of tbe R,eJriment
WILLUW.. ••unu.MA.M
.Pocket Plleces.
~

f'

-!-

~-.

· ·--

MANUFACTURER OF

'

PID.e Segars,

DAVID C.. LYALL.

MoEtlOY' & <0;. Sale"A;'ts, !Jll!ro!l.d. Bolt~ .

, :J:lti.I:PO:E'I.T:::EI:E'I.•

OllDAB. ST., K. 1r.

THE ~T.OBACC·O lEAF.

I

NEW YORK.

I

"'

.

.

.-- .

~EW

~

•·5e
1..-&>

Jds.

~D.

oo.1

JOSEl'li J. A.LKmALL, t
•

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

"'

OF

.

7·8

7-8
5-8
s-8
s- 8

yardo,
35 yards.
72 yards,
72 yards,
72 yards,

'

\

-,

.s:::

.

()

a.

~

::E

(I)

::::s
....

0

()
()

C\1
..0

0

t25 Myrtle A venue, Brooklyn,

No. 129 Maideri . Lane;
NEW YORK.

'

A. HEN &CO.

Coaotaatl:y-. oa P:aad · the U..t Ha.. • ...
Steam. lllaelllau tor Catabttl aacl
GrallalaU.C ToiNMeo.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
:E:KPO:R'I':&::aS OJJ' SKO'B'li!:RS .A.:a'I'ICX.:ZS,
'

POWDERED ttQUORlCE.

•

~ FINEST QUA~ITl".

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, .SECARS,- SNUFFS, &.c.

lRFF6RD, SHERIAN & JNN!ff
•6-{1, 120H~m,"'

·. UJ.IAlVOil CIQAB. I'AQIIIOB.T.

_ .FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIOAR$
3

vAND PRINTERS,

~.

GOIIBIIJ.

4111.

GO.,

Importers and M anufactnren of

GERitlAN AND SCOTCH

Cla~~.n~r!pes,
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

Genuine 8rossal11erode Plpll,
128 -.aideD l.aae, • . T •

CHARLES A. WULFF,

lithographer, Printer, and luufac·
79 Cham.bers Street ·
· hlrtr of
'
DOORS WEST OF BROADWAY,
:REWYQBK.
I

TIIBA~CO

CISAR AIJ

E. M . FOSTER.

BY STE.A.lll POWER AND HAND PREB!'ES.

tABILS

.,lLS 0 KA:rrfUJ'ACTURli.R 0,.

WULFF

!IOIBEI TOBACCO COifiD.
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

II;

BELLAMY'S

Patent 'rransvarent Crystal Glass and
. KZT.6.I. SICNS.
51 CHATHAM STREET.

TO TOBACCO CROWERS.
TRY'J'HE

.

G:ZO. lL tYrOiD, Pres.

J. lL ·SADO!Ul', Sec.

E. J. wmLOCX, 'l'reu.

BUSINESS OITIOES'

123 Front Street, 1\lew York; · STAR TOBACC~ FERliUZER~
comt; infng large percentage of

16 CENTRAL LWHARF, .BQSTON.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WELL•K'NOWN •

"IATGBLESS," "PRUIT CAKE,"

TOBACCO BAGS,
263 East 4th St., New Yerk.

Pflra· ··~·toll ifC o.

Orders prorr: vtl.Y at~ended to at the lihorust no ico

ESTABLISHED 18i8.

CO.,

Manufac'turerc of the CelebfateA

riNE·CUT TOBACCOS,

"

·. HERBST & VAN .RAMDOHR,

EAGLE·"

!

~J.Ir::E'Ill\. '.'

.

1

~ rme-~ ·~~ o;~;· ;~br.ccos,
~

'

~

I

MUSLIN A.'ND LINEN

'

I

1 ,

s:::

ZELLEN~.

ASD

1.50

~

1

NEW YORK

~" AMERIOAU

I.,o

'71 yards,

HENRY WULSTEIN,
_..,.Id, & Desio•"-',

..

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS QF

lj
trl

1.8o
'·70
1.70

(1,)

Proprietors oftbe celebrated brands .. Republic"
and "High aad Dry." Other faTorite branda made
to on!K.

· p.

1•·90

3~

'(I~J!: io

1

147 .to U9 ATTORNEY STREET,

l

1.6o

TERKS-NET CUH.

YORK.

&

•·•8

Jdo.

OF

K. C. BARKER

:~.30

z!So
,',·75
P0

71 yds.
1. :r 1
' ' yda.
1. ::.,5
1• yds.
95
71 yols. _ '·""•

'WIIoLUM: WICJal •

,j

Fine Cigars,
:a.

1.35

71f4a.

1•

llACCUM & SCHlOSSER,

=-~~~~~c:'o~JtR.

1.6o
z.Ss
J-75

I. 34 yds.
34 yds.
J4 ,da.
'' vtb.
71 yclo,
71 yda.

,.

Londrea, or Part:al(a8,
s .. oad Teliow,
Broad. Red.
Eapanola,
Narrow Red, or li'Jaaro,

TOBACCO BROKER.

ton

11.

J.io

SP A:tUSH CIGAR RIBBONS,'

A. SHACK.

22 and 24 NOB.'l'll WILLIAK S'!iEE'P, NEW

~.85

Leaf: Tobacco

YORK~

CO~ITANTLY ON HAND AND NEW DEiiiiGNS lllADE TO ,)RDER.

.

,

?I 7da.

IMPORTER OF

st., .

lobarco.and <Siquot ~alttl~t

4-8

18o

Londre•, or Part:al(a8, extra

PracUoal. LJ:thosraph.er•:

~igat,

•...s

4-8

,

• BEPPENREIMER & MAURER, •
~NCRAVERS

••
"
,

,.to.

PB.IOJJ J.IST

~a,nufactul'ed at Peugbkeepsie, New-York.

Subscribe for ·

s-B
s-8
s-11

a.oo

~

TERMS- CASH.

DOVB T.&rJ."

~~

V • . W. BRINCKERHOFF

.•o; 11 Bowery,

)1~\.NtJP.ACTURE"RS

FACTORY,

NO. 2 FIRST IIISTRICT, SOUTH BROOlLYR

1 .....-I

NEW YORK.

Cigar Manufacturers ·

NEW YOBK, • -

PRICES CURREIT ON APPLICATION,

NEW

,.a

7-S
,
7-S cJermaa
13-r'
,

71 yds.

' ' yda.

1!1...---

FOR THE

I

'

182 ~ater

,

· ,

llarrow Re.l
4-l
..
YeUow Bent Blbboa,
Bunw Ked Dux Rllifoon 1

·

;

B. Rader& Son,
•
133 P:&:.U.I. li'l'UE'l',

s-8

s·S

ALL OGKU WILL BB PROMPTLY

l

uaoAD sTREET.

TOBACCO BROKER,

(dated Feb. -.d, •875,)

107 CHAMBERS S'I'.,

.

97 Columbia Street,

Bro'lt:er,

allJoi#da of Goode used for putti,ug np Smokmg-Tobacco. Also,~ complete assertmeot of
Smoken' Artkles for the Trade.

l.O~ &

4-8
"
71 y.h.
5-B
,
,, yda.
7·8 American 1. 34 yds.

~.

u

16 Cedar Street, N. Y. ~

J. SCHMITT, Jr.

.

Is commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Its efficiency and
~conomy arc unquestioned.

tWWAfiD SANGER & CO.,

Jrarro'W Red
E•panola
LoaCre• Tellowv
Loa4lna Yellow
Lou.drea Red
Loadrel Yello'W
Loa.tre• 'Tello'W'
Eapaaola
Broa41 Yellow
B.,.,... Red

s-8

7-8 Spanish

qu"ow•enow

PATENTED BRANDS OF CIGARS.

A~d

•

• (PETER

.

"LA ROSA HABANERA," ''METROPOLITAN

I

Our P&tent Powdered Compcund of FlavQrs,

4~

1·8 Sponiolo Ext1'113! ycls; - ft.c,.;

I'OR THE .liEW E:NGLAJO) STATES,

'
'

~

Loadn• Y «Dow
BJ"INld. Yellow
Londre• Y e n nroad Yellow
Bread Red

N.......,..,. Red

SOLE WHOLESALE SELLINC ACENT8,
!:or LA NqVEDAD, MANILAS, a.nd. OVALADOS CIG4ItS,
.

.GIGAB
RIBBOit.
.

aanow TeUow

SOI.:Z WBO:t.3SA%.3 S:ZIJJNC .6.C::mNT,

·

and 1all the Specialties for Tobacco
Manufacturers.

with

· Fr. ENGELBACH,

EATON,

168 WATER STREET.,

· .

GUlli ARABIC, GRAIN AND POWDERED,
GUM MYRRH, LUMP AND POWDERED,
GVM TRAGACANTH, FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
•
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM I1'i CASES,
liE SAME OIL LEVANT IN BBLS.

TOBACCOS

CeMPB!~k~~~Eov& CO~,

,

·

~

No. 7 COMMERCIAL ST., BOSTON,

B!A~DD ~~ IIIW.. TOBACCO BROKERS I

01'

F. W. FELGNER c!t SON' S,

liiSTABBOOK.

NEW YORK.

LA. VENDER FLOWERS,

AT

MAYER BROTHERS,

TOBACCO BROKER..

•·· ""

Ei~;::=.

BALTIMORE,

t-

~w~

Ea

CARD,-'WE beg tn Inform the trade that -are the Sole Manufacturers ofthe far-famed Ma11l
igars, and having learne(l tb.at other parties contemplate imitating- them and aubetitutiug Tobacco ofin·
erior quality grown in this LOuntryJ therefore W8 caution the public DOt to purchase any Manila Cigars n
bearing our uade mar~ f>D the boxes,
8 • .JAC8BY A (;0.

::t::w~~·~

robacco

~. !)AR srot.t.\'

·

...

....~---

.,

PBICE LIST
Spanjsh, American & Germa.U~
OF

O"FF'"AB. 'VV',; ~:m~
68 KILBY and 98 WATER STREET, BOSTON.

oFFrCE,

DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS, ,
cAssiA BuDs, --

.

~

l '714 JOHN STREET,

~R.HILLIER'SSONS&CO.-l.,·
C'.f: .

j. ,

JAMES G. OSBORNg,

8PA.NUII LI()()RICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRACT,

Of the Manufacture of

z

~

-C-HA_R_L_I:_a_F_.......
o-a_a_o__R_N-E,

l'Urely and Finely Powdered

DEPOT & AGENOY

0

Ill

PHILIP KELLAND

I

MANUFACTURERS.

TOBACCO.

:NEW YORK. CITY,

~0

,

AL~ $PECIALTIES FOR TOBACC:l

NE'W YORK.

OF THE CELEBIIITED

'ToB•cco BBnm

11

"Kinney Bro~'· GRle,rated Ruan

)C

UP STAIRS.

Yir[in Leaf and Navy _Ck~wilit
SMOKING

Ill '

nee '

.

mi:LBBBATBDftNE-(l'lTT

MANUFACTURER OF

ear

.,;

t

I 8"

NEW YORK

AND

l

PIPES,
Wl'TH RUBBER BITS,
lzapariera of &ll kin4a of l=b:s' Art.taleL ,

tM. KALMUS,
49" 61 T,CHOUPITOULAS ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA. ,
SOLE WHOLESALE SELLING AIENTS FOR MANILA CIIARS,
IDIIJ
for LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA and TEXAS.
IIJUU
II
.
AIUI,'

NEW YORK.

J11

.....-FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

~~U

CEDAR STREEr.

<': ·

501 BROADWAY. '

• OBAS. B. FISCHER & BRO.,

189

eo:etb.e u.s. Ba•e B&B. Wmeheater.
J.aia Lea£
LJ'OU.
Gn.etan BenL

..d = ia
~

·

1=14 (')· ~ofthefollew!ng'BrandaefXn.LICKINICXJ
0 · D ....H
.-. • ~cALPINR..~ua.h&_&JUI.C....,Oko.,·.

w

: ht

24
I<o.

~

. '

~

o•

CI&AIDIAI!I:TIJI

SOLE IANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK.

Manu-

co.~

&

..

SffG)W FIGURES,

NEW YOR'K.

8S6 DELANCEY .STREET,

' ,.-I

111

~

AND SMOKING

~ ~ fOBAOOO AND CIGARS,
z ~ ~ _ ; Havana Sixes,· Pberoots,

.... I> · . ,.
IIJII

- :-

.6·~

>IANUU~Tt!U..

IN METAL ANTI WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

TOBACCO
BROKER
.
:

lSI Water

a•:·~~::~:~~.~ ~~~~~~~~~ANS,

>-

. , r>:1

TJI& &0L&

200 Chatham Sqnare,

Toba.ccoBri>ksters,

Ill~_... ~ ~ .ij ~., ,;~i7iiT~=;~c wEAffit&'STiRW'J':Ortern

.t

_CO., n. DBIUTB

JOHN CATTUS
~
. ~

....

BUOF(:NER,

0 BY

NEW YORK .

~~

GUM ARABIC,

m D.

T "'A : ft
A .....

otrs.

BRIA.R .A'RD .A.PPJ.II.WOOD

BOREM~KY,

143 WATER STREET,

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STRE"'

=~L,.::::,••«> ~o ~ ~~•.

,

"

ETROPOLITAN .

TOBACCO BB91BB·,

GOIIEZ & lRGuiMBIU.

,

207 & 209WATER STREET,

!f.OBACCO BROKER,

127 p

600DWJN & CO., . LQliORICE -PASTE -A STiCKS.

.~ ~

g

•

for t.he

~ . Fine~tT~b3.cco t1~.~.

·

~ 'H ~

'

JOHN F. FLAGG.

..

.• ,fli ~·~ ~

0

'

r

EU8£NE

..,.

:KATIONAL, · BRIGHT OWEN.
A.
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
HARVEST" tP''8URPRIIE" IN FOIL · »n band.
~and fo6 Pearl Sl, New York Citv. . IVAN.HOE • ~OLLY !JOYS ~MOKI~C.
~'"'OIIAB BOn: ·
nr.- .. n HOYT 176 & 178. F1rst St.. 8rookl,yn, E. D.
-·
:~

S•

~,. BENRlrll·o ,

Tobaeeo ma.n:nfacturers a..'ld the trade in
6 ::B'tT:RLil:TC $I.IP,
~renera.I are pa.r~io'Q.larly rt!iJII.estei w e.x·
ii'm,me an.cl test tho supe-1-ior properties ot
i't"': W 'YORK.
. this LICORICE, which, being no.w ":lrought ' -~-------------~to the highest perfection, is d!9r~ URdel

CELEBRi!ED SOLACE FINE·CUT *a;!:'!~ :~e s6~ElGENTs
THOMAS HOYT & CO ..

rekera.

.

c. •

JlJLY 14 ·

TOBA. V«J

DETROIT, MICH.

E:~tk .fr:::d ~a8rr/p~i{ "u !rw:~cR~~!f-

st.zed woO<l· n pa-ckages, 10, 20, -40 and~ lbtl.,
we also put both of these £ta.des up \ 'Cr'J

189

ni cely i n QNx OuNCE TIM F'OIL PACKAGHS,
packed in j( and M Gro~s bo:tes.
Liber"l vr.c:es waJ e tll the Jobbing trad~.

Havana and Seed Leaf

T
,
O
B·A
CCO
S,
YORIC.
1-'EARL STREET,
NEW

LIBERAL ADVANC:i!:MENTS ldoADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

,
l

t~Oi'ASn,
Ai.nrom~tsoJ.tr:au--~liomA'l'E,
best resrults ohtained on TOBACCO., aad pro.
Tlu~

fer reti to Peruwian Guano
•
Price, t5i'i PER TON, IN BALTIJIORJI:,
Apply to LOREN't'Z c!t RlTTLEB. ~
•
CHEMJCA.L SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS. J
B.A.£TIMORE.

TIN FOIL.

JOHN .J. r(JROOKE,.
MA.NUFACTURBR tiP

TIN FOIL AND BOT'lLE GAPS,
PLAIN AND ()()LOBED,

JtOLIJNG KILLS, 38 C!.onY 1214 163 t 165'
KtTLBEllltV B'l'UE'l'a. NEW YOn

P. M. DINIEE & ION,
Cor. SIX:!l'H ~LEWIS STBJGETS, ,

Com mission Merchants.
SPANISH · CED.A.B,l
Foreign and Domestic Woods•. ,
AND ALL

